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Abstract
The effects of health-related fitness on school attendance in New York City 6th-8th grade youth

By
Emily M. D’Agostino

Advisor: Katarzyna Wyka

Background: Only 42% of youth ages 6-11 in the United States meet the World Health
Organization’s recommendation for ≥60 minutes of daily moderate to vigorous physical
activity. Estimates for adolescents ages 12-19 are even lower, ranging from 8-17%.
Literature suggests low levels of youth health-related fitness (fitness) may negatively
impact attendance, potentially due to reduced physical and psychosocial wellness.
Nationally, 10-15% of (5-7.5 million) students are chronically absent, meaning that they
miss ≥10% of the school year (or ≥20 days of school per year). Moreover, 20-30% of
students in high-poverty, urban school districts do not attend school regularly (≥6 days
absent per year). To the author’s knowledge, this is the first multi-year study on the
longitudinal fitness-attendance relationship, taking into account multilevel student and
school factors.

Objectives: To describe differences in student- and school-level attendance, examine the
longitudinal causal effects of change in fitness on attendance (days absent and chronic
absenteeism), and assess gender effect measure modification in the fitness-attendance
relationship in a large and diverse sample of New York City (NYC) middle school
students.
iv

Methods: Data were drawn from the NYC Fitnessgram. Six cohorts of NYC public
middle school students were followed over 4 years during a seven-year study period
(2006/7-2012/13; n=349,381). A 2-level cross-sectional Generalized Linear Mixed
Model (GLMM) was used to assess the extent of school-level clustering in attendance,
and determine the variation in student attendance accounted for by school-area poverty.
A 3-level longitudinal adjusted GLMM, overall and stratified by gender, was used to test
the effects of change in fitness (cardiorespiratory, muscular strength and endurance
composite score) on attendance (1-year lagged student-specific days absent). Lastly, a 3level logistic GLMM was used to test the effects of change in fitness on chronic
absenteeism (1-year lagged student-specific chronic absenteeism, defined as ≥20 days
absent per year).

Results: The Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) estimate demonstrated a large
degree of variance in student attendance explained by schools (11%; p<.001). The
percent of between-school variance in student attendance accounted for by school-area
poverty was 20% (p<.001). There was a general trend of increasing attendance with
increasing fitness across grade levels. Findings from 3-level longitudinal GLMM
showed that girls with a large increase in fitness (>20% increase) demonstrated 0.66
fewer days absent per year (95%CI: 0.56, 0.75; p<.001) compared with boys who
demonstrated 0.64 fewer days absent per year (95%CI: 0.55, 0.72; p<.005) relative to the
reference group (>20% decrease in fitness based on change in composite percentile
scores from the year prior). The difference in days absent for the most compared with
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least improved fitness groups was greatest in both genders for those attending schools in
high- and very high- compared with mid- and low-poverty areas (0.567 vs. 0.249, and
0.522 vs. 0.275 in girls and boys, respectively). Lastly, 3-level logistic GLMM showed
that a large increase in fitness (>20%) was associated with a 19% lower probability of
chronic absenteeism the following year (95%CI: 17.82, 20.69), relative to students with a
>20% decrease in fitness composite percentile scores (p<.001).

Conclusion: School-level clustering in attendance was sizeable and statistically
significant. School-area poverty accounted for a large proportion of the variance in
student attendance at the school-level. An inverse dose-response relationship was found
between student change in fitness level and days absent in both genders, with slightly
stronger effects in girls, and youth attending schools in high-poverty areas. Further, an
inverse dose-response relationship was found between student fitness and 1-year lagged
school chronic absenteeism. Study findings suggest cumulative effects of fitness
improvement could have a significant impact on child attendance over time. Given over
200,000 NYC students are chronically absent each year, this work suggests that fitness
interventions should be examined as a method to promote attendance at the population
level.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1. Youth physical activity in the United States
Both the National Association for Sport and Physical Education (NASPE) and the World
Health Organization (WHO) recommend children have ≥60 minutes of moderate to
vigorous physical activity every day (MVPA) to promote health-related fitness
(fitness).1,2 However, only 42% of children in the United States (US) ages 6-11 years
meet these recommendations, and estimates for adolescents range from 8-17%.3,4 These
levels are far lower than Western European countries, where 97% and 62-82% of 9 and
15 year olds, respectively, are estimated to meet international physical activity
recommendations.5 Moreover, physical activity levels have decreased over the last
several decades,6,7 with steeper declines from childhood to adolescence in the US
compared with other nations.8 Low levels of youth physical activity in the US are of
particular concern given extensive research demonstrating the benefits of physical
activity on children’s health3,9 and academic performance,3,10-12 potentially acting through
pathways involving enhanced cognition and memory, 12-18 or improvements in both
physical and psychosocial wellness.19-27 In this sense, attendance may mediate the
improved physical and psychosocial wellness-academics hypothesized pathway, although
this has not been formally tested.

1.2. Characterizing health-related fitness
Health-related fitness is defined as, “A state of being that reflects a person’s ability to
perform specific forms of physical activity/exercise or functions, and is related to present
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and future health outcomes.”28(p.3-2) This construct was first introduced by the Task Force
on Youth Fitness in 1977 in response to youth fitness assessments promoted by the
American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance
(AAHPER/AAHPERD), which related physical fitness to sport performance rather than
functional health. Fitness is also the basis for the Fitnessgram, the most widely used
criterion-referenced fitness assessment, developed by the Cooper Institute for Aerobics
Research (CIAR/IAR) and employed globally in school and research settings.28-30 The
five components of fitness include cardiorespiratory endurance, muscular endurance,
muscular strength, body composition, and flexibility.31 Body composition is typically
measured using BMI as a proxy. While BMI is a good predictor of health-related
fitness,2,29,31 it cannot be characterized as a fitness test, or physical ability, in and of itself.
In contrast, cardiorespiratory endurance, muscular endurance, muscular strength, and
flexibility are assessed using physical ability tests, such as timed runs, and other
cardiorespiratory, strength, isokinetic, and flexibility tests.31 In this sense, body
composition versus other fitness components should be treated as conceptually distinct.

1.3. Youth health-related fitness and school attendance
Recent literature has suggested fitness may increase attendance,32-34 similar to findings on
the association of fitness and workplace attendance in adult populations.35-41 For
example, cardiorespiratory fitness and physical activity in adults are shown to be
positively associated with workplace attendance.37,38,42 Moreover, interventions targeting
improvements in adult fitness have demonstrated an increase in workplace
attendance.35,36,41,43 Causal mechanisms may include reduced risk of cardiovascular
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disease, insulin sensitivity, hypertension, and metabolic syndrome, perhaps contributing
to reduced absence related to illness.37 Research on the association of global health and
attendance in youth populations has shown similar findings.44-47 Likewise, improvements
in diet and physical activity in children may reduce negative health effects and
psychosocial problems associated with overweight and obsesity.39 Given these findings, it
is plausible that improvements in fitness may predict increased attendance in youth.

A large body of research demonstrates a positive or neutral association between youth
fitness and educational outcomes,3,10-12,19,22,23,32-34,48-54 and further that children’s
academic performance is not negatively impacted when instructional time is reassigned to
aerobic physical activity programs. For example, in the review performed by the Center
for Disease Control’s (CDC) from 2010 on 50 studies examining the association between
school-based physical activity and several indicators of academic performance (course
grades, academic behavior, cognitive skills and attitudes) found positive associations in
half of the studies reviewed, nonsignificant associations in 48% and negative associations
in 1.5% (effect sizes not shown).3 The authors concluded physical activity may promote,
and does not appear to adversely affect academic achievement. Similarly, a metaanalysis of 59 studies from 1947-2009 concluded that school-based physical activity
programs in children have a significant positive association with cognitive performance
based on school grades or standardized test performance, with a greater effect size for
experimental and quasi-experimental versus observational designs (mean effect
size=0.35, 95%CI: 0.27-0.43 vs. 0.32, 95%CI: 0.26-0.37, for experimental and
observational studies, respectively).12
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To the author’s knowledge, only 5 studies have examined the relationship between fitness
and attendance among youth, and their findings are consistent in demonstrating a positive
association.19,22,32-34 Mohar, in a cross-sectional study of primary and middle school
children (n=324) demonstrated a significant inverse association between MVPA (based
on accelerometry) and mean days absent (M=6.99 (SD=0.42), M=3.90 (SD=2.50) and
M=3.34 (SD=.25) days per year for the lowest, middle and highest physical activity
tertiles, respectively).34 Likewise, Shannonhouse in a non-randomized controlled trial
found that a game-based physical activity intervention (n=96) increased attendance
(M=8.82 (SD=6.78) vs. M=12.03 (SD=7.86) days absent per year, for experimental vs.
control groups, respectively; p=.056,).33,55 Kristjánsson also found a significant positive
association between individual student physical activity and attendance (β±SE=–
.15±0.0.024), where self-reported frequency of physical activity (1 = almost never, 2 =
less than once a week, 3 = once a week, 4 = 2-3 times a week, 5 = 4-5 times a week, and
6 = almost every day) reduced the frequency of self-reported skipped classes by .15 on a
scale of 1-5 (response format: 1 = almost never, 2 = less than once a month, 3 = every
month, 4 = every week, and 5 = almost daily).19 Moreover, Welk et al. in a large crosssectional study found moderate positive correlations between cardiovascular healthrelated fitness and attendance (r=.38) measured at the school level.32 Lastly, Blom et al.’s
cross-sectional study demonstrated students with greater fitness had a lower odds of ≥8
absences per year (OR=3.31, 95%CI:1.51-7.28, for students with 6 vs. ≤5 Healthy Fitness
Zones achieved, p=.0093).22 Although mounting evidence show a positive link between
fitness and attendance, only 1 study on the fitness-attendance relationship drew from
longitudinal data,33 and no studies examined effects over multiple years. Given that
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temporality of exposure and outcome are not known in cross-sectional studies,
longitudinal data spanning multiple years can more accurately assess a causal fitnessattendance association. In sum, analyses based on longitudinal research are needed to
address the potential causal pathway between fitness and attendance.

1.3.1. School-level differences in the fitness-attendance association
Little is also known about the impact of school-level factors on the fitness-attendance
relationship. School contextual factors, such as area poverty and the built environment
are shown in the literature to be associated with children’s tendency to participate in
school- and neighborhood-based physical activity. 56-59 Neighborhood factors, for
example, may contribute to opportunities for safe, attractive, and accessible physical
activity. Likewise, school contextual effects may impact attendance.60,61 Indeed,
community norms and attitudes may inform parental decisions to permit children’s
school absences for family or work obligations. Similarly, perceptions of neighborhood
safety may influence attendance. However, only 1 paper was identified on the fitnessacademics association that adjusted for school-area poverty.52 No studies were identified
on the association of fitness and attendance considering contextual factors as potential
antecedents or confounders. In this sense, research is warranted on the effects of school
contextual factors on the fitness-attendance relationship.

1.3.2. Gender modification of the fitness-attendance association
Numerous studies demonstrate low self-esteem in adolescent girls is significantly
associated with both lower physical activity levels21 and attendance,25,26 attributed in part
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to perceived weight status and self-appearance.24,62,63 Gender may serve as an effect
measure modifier (EMM) in the association of fitness and attendance, perhaps with selfesteem acting as a more important antecedent for girls than boys. In fact, some literature
applied Social Cognitive Theory (SCT)64-71 to support the hypothesis that psychosocial
factors in girls serve as antecedents to fitness, such as by precluding students’ tendency to
participate in physical activity. In this sense, gender may act as an EMM in the fitnessattendance relationship due to differing influences of esteem or other factors on the
relationship.

To the author’s knowledge, no studies have specifically addressed gender as an EMM in
the fitness-attendance relationship. However, six studies examined whether gender
modifies the fitness-academics association, four of which found stronger effects for
females.27,48,50,52 For example, Bezold found girls with a substantial increase in fitness
relative to peers (0.36 percentile points per year vs. the reference group) showed the
largest increase in academic ranking (1.06 percentile points per year).52 One study found
no significant differences by gender,49 and 1 study found stronger effects for boys,
although the study sample was younger (elementary school-aged children).23

1.3.3. Health-related fitness and chronic absenteeism
Chronic absenteeism rates remain high. Nationally, 10-15% of (5-7.5 million) students
are chronically absent, meaning they miss ≥10% of the school year (or ≥20 days of
school per year).72 Chronic absenteeism rates increase with increasing student age, and
are strongly associated with student race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic status.73,74
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Moreover, chronic absenteeism is shown to reduce academic performance, and has longterm effects on graduation rates.72-75 Reducing chronic absenteeism may also diminish
racial/ethnic disparities in academic achievement. For example, Musser et al. found that
moving from chronic absenteeism to average attendance was associated with a 17% and
26% decrease in the achievement gap between non-Hispanic white and minority 4th grade
students on English and math standardized tests, respectively.75 Given findings
demonstrating a positive association between fitness and attendance, it is plausible that
children’s fitness may similarly predict reduced chronic absenteeism.19,22,32-34 To the
author’s knowledge, no studies have addressed the causal effects of fitness on chronic
absenteeism in youth.

1.4. Summary and gaps in current literature
The literature to date hypothesizes fitness improves cognition and/or psychosocial health
in youth, which may promote attendance. Most research demonstrates a positive
association between fitness and attendance.19,22,32-34 However, the bulk of research on
fitness and attendance comprises cross-sectional studies, which are unable to support
causal hypotheses given temporality of exposure and outcome are not known. Likewise,
unmeasured confounding is probable in the majority of studies reviewed above, which
mainly adjusted only for gender, individual SES, age, and race/ethnicity. Indeed, these
studies did not account for additional potential confounders, including psychosocial
factors, drug and alcohol use, family structure, and the school and neighborhood built
environment, particularly in light of research suggesting school-level factors play a large
role.51 Also, none of these studies looked at individual student data nested in schools or
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neighborhoods, making it difficult to disentangle confounding due to individual
compared with area-level factors. Finally, no studies have formally examined gender as a
modifier in the fitness-attendance association, or the longitudinal, causal effects of fitness
on chronic absenteeism, taking contextual factors into account.

1.5. Overview of the dissertation
1.5.1. Overall Goals
The purpose of this dissertation was to prospectively examine the effects of change in
fitness on subsequent attendance, overall and by gender, using longitudinal, individuallevel data, and taking contextual factors into account. It also aimed to explore the
longitudinal, causal effects of change in fitness on chronic absenteeism. Findings from
this study can inform school-based policy targeting attendance. The study drew from the
NYC Fitnessgram data on approximately 350,000 individual students, comprising 6
cohorts followed over 4 consecutive years (grades 5-8, 2006/07-2012/2013; see
Appendix A). Methodologically, this study utilized state-of-the-art analytic techniques to
maximize the strengths of the dataset. Multilevel longitudinal data analysis was used to
examine repeated outcome measures on individuals clustered within schools and
accommodate neighborhood/contextual covariates. Specifically, both 3-level linear and
logistic adjusted models were used to causally examine the fitness-attendance
relationship (days absent and chronic absenteeism, respectively), after accounting for
potential confounders including change in BMI, and sociodemographic factors.

1.5.2. Specific Aims
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Aim 1. To characterize individual-level and between-school variation in student health –
related fitness and attendance, using the NYC Fitnessgram dataset (2006/07-2012/2013).
Hypothesis 1a. One-year lagged days absent per year will increase with decreasing
fitness (based on aerobic capacity, muscular strength, and endurance tests),
increasing grade levels, and increasing school-area poverty.
Hypothesis 2b. Between-school variability and school level factors (school-area
poverty) will account for a small but significant proportion of total variability in
one-year lagged attendance (days absent per year).
Aim 2. To analyze the causal effects of change in health-related fitness on subsequent
attendance in 6 cohorts of NYC Department of Education (DOE) middle school students
followed consecutively over 4 years (grades 5-8).
Hypothesis 2a. Higher positive change in individual-level fitness
(cardiorespiratory and muscular endurance, and muscular strength fitness
composite percentile scores) will negatively predict 1-year lagged individual-level
days absent per year after accounting for potential individual- and school-level
confounders, as well as accounting for clustering by individual and school, and
time-dependent interactions.
Hypothesis 2b. Gender will modify the relationship between change in fitness
and 1-year lagged attendance. Fitness will be a stronger predictor of attendance in
females compared with males.
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Aim 3. To analyze the causal effects of change in fitness on subsequent chronic
absenteeism in 6 cohorts of NYC DOE middle school students followed consecutively
over 4 years (grades 5-8).
Hypothesis 3a. School chronic absenteeism will decrease with increasing fitness
and decreasing grade levels.
Hypothesis 3b. Higher positive change in individual-level fitness (categorical
variable represented by cardiorespiratory and muscular endurance, and muscular
strength fitness composite percentile scores) will predict lower probability in oneyear lagged individual-level chronic absenteeism (chronically absent represented by
≥20 days absent per year) after accounting for potential individual- and school-level
confounders, as well as accounting for clustering by individual and school, and
time-dependent interactions.

1.5.3. Organization of the dissertation
This dissertation includes five chapters. Individual-level and between-school variation in
fitness and attendance using the NYC Fitnessgram dataset (2006/7-2012/13) are
described in Chapter 2 (Aim 1). Chapter 3 comprises analyses examining the causal
effects of change in fitness on subsequent attendance in 6 cohorts of NYC DOE middle
school students followed consecutively over 4 years (Aim 2). The results of analyses on
gender as an effect measure modifier in the fitness-attendance causal effects are also
presented in Chapter 3. In Chapter 4, findings are presented from analyses testing the
longitudinal, causal effects of change in fitness on chronic absenteeism in NYC middle
school students followed consecutively over 4 years (Aim 3). Summarized findings from
10

Chapters 2 through 4, and public health policy recommendations targeting both student
fitness and attendance are discussed in Chapter 5.

1.5.4. Significance of the dissertation
This dissertation presents the first study to the author’s knowledge that prospectively
examined the effects of change in fitness on attendance in youth, drawing from
multilevel, repeated measures data. Findings from this dissertation also stand to offer
strong evidence in support of public health interventions which promote opportunities for
youth physical activity, including ≥60 minutes of physical activity per day for 6-17 year
olds, and quality physical education before, during, and after school. Schools in the US
report pressure to replace physical education and other opportunities for physical activity
with non-physical instructional time due in part to an increasing emphasis on high-stakes
testing.76, 3 In 2006, for example, <10% of US middle schools provided daily physical
education to students in all grades. Elucidating the longitudinal, causal effects of fitness
on attendance thus may provide evidence in support of public health policy targeting
expansion of school-based physical activity programs.

1.6. Data sources and study population
1.6.1. Primary exposure
Fitness data were drawn from the NYC Fitnessgram dataset jointly managed by NYC
DOE and Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DOHMH), and comprise annual
fitness assessments collected by NYC DOE for approximately 870,000 public school
students per year (grades K-12) starting in 2006-07. The Fitnessgram is demonstrated to
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have both strong reliability and validity.28,29 Morrow et al. also demonstrated reliability
and validity of the Fitnessgram across testing sites.77

Individual student Fitnessgram data from multiple years were linked by a unique
identifier. Given no prior research has examined the fitness-attendance association over
multiple years, the decision to use a 1-year lag is based on prior work from longitudinal
data demonstrating fitness may promote academic performance,52 and also in an effort to
maximize the size of the analytic sample while including repeated fitness measures from
students during the middle school period.

1.6.2. Primary outcomes
The primary outcomes were days absent per year, measured at year-end, and chronic
absenteeism (defined as ≥20 days absent per year). Attendance data was also drawn from
the NYC Fitnessgram dataset. Attendance information is collected at year-end and linked
to Fitnessgram data by unique student identifiers. Student admission and discharge dates
are included in the dataset if they occurred prior to or post-end of the school year.

1.6.3. Individual-level variables
Demographic variables included gender, race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic white, nonHispanic black, Hispanic, Asian or Pacific Islander, Native American, and other
(multiracial or parent refused), and place of birth (NYC, United States (not NYC), or
foreign born). This information was based on DOE demographic surveys administered
annually to parents and linked to Fitnessgram data by unique student identifiers.
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Change in obesity status (obese to not obese, consistently not obese, consistently obese,
not obese to obese) was also included as a potential confounder in the models given the
literature which generally supports a positive association between obesity status and
attendance.55,78-83. Obesity status was separated from other fitness variables given aerobic
capacity, muscular strength and endurance components of fitness have been shown to
predict youth academic performance across all weight categories.84 Moreover, while BMI
is a good predictor of health-related fitness,2,29,31 it cannot be characterized as a fitness
test, or physical ability, in and of itself. In contrast, cardiorespiratory endurance,
muscular endurance, muscular strength, and flexibility are assessed using physical ability
tests, such as timed runs, and other cardiorespiratory, strength, isokinetic, and flexibility
tests.31 In this sense, body composition versus other fitness components should be treated
as conceptually distinct. Change in obesity status was therefore controlled for in the
analyses in order to ensure that any effects of fitness on attendance were due to aerobic
capacity, muscular strength and endurance components of fitness, and not obesity status.
Height and weight are collected on NYC students during routine physical education
classes as part of the Fitnessgram assessment. Age- and gender-specific BMI for children
are computed using the following formula:

Obesity status was

defined according to CDC growth chart-derived norms for gender and age in months
based on a historical reference population, and used to compute the BMI percentile for
each child.28 Obesity was defined as having a BMI ≥ 95th percentile for youth in the
same gender and age in months group.85,86
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1.6.4. School-level variables
A categorical school-area poverty variable was based on percentage of households in the
school zip code living below the federal poverty threshold (low (<10%), medium (10%20%), high (20%-30%), and very high (>30%) area poverty) drawing from the American
Community Survey (ACS) 2007-2013. Area poverty data were linked to individual
student Fitnessgram records based on school zip code.

Inclusion criteria for this study were active enrollment status in a NYC public school for
≥2 consecutive years while in grades 6-8 during the study period (2006/7-2012/13) in
districts 1-32 (i.e. the schools that have Fitnessgram measurements; n=457,397).
Students were excluded (n=6,225) if they were enrolled for less than n-5 days to ensure a
consistent period of observation across school years with different total instructional days
per year, where n is the maximum number of days enrolled across all students each year
(range: 292-297 days). Next, students were excluded if they did not take the Fitnessgram
test for ≥2 consecutive years (n=56,464). Students who attended schools with poor
quality fitness data were also excluded from the analysis (n=350). Lastly, students were
excluded if they changed schools (to be able to account for school clustering in the
analysis; n=44,977; See Appendix B for demographic profile of students who did not
meet inclusion criteria). After the above exclusions, the final sample of 6-8th graders
comprised 349,381 unique students nested in 624 schools (51% female, 77% NYC born,
38% Hispanic, 28% Non-Hispanic black, and 17% non-Hispanic white; 177,281,
220,769, and 186,135 student-years contributed 6th, 7th and 8th grade data, respectively).
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Chapter 2: Individual- and school-level differences in the fitness-attendance
association in New York City 6-8th grade youth

2.1. Background
2.1.1. Physical activity and school outcomes
In the United States (US), 42% of children ages 6-11 meet National Association for Sport
and Physical Education (NASPE) and World Health Organization (WHO)
recommendations for children to have ≥60 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical
activity every day (MVPA).1,2,4 Estimates for adolescents ages 12-19 are even lower,
ranging from 8-17%.3,4 Moreover, physical activity levels have decreased over the last
several decades,6,7 with steeper declines from childhood to adolescence in the US
compared with other nations.8 These national trends are evident in New York City
(NYC), where 43%, 35% and 20% of youth ages 6-10, 11-12, and 14-18 meet physical
activity guidelines.87,88

Low levels of youth physical activity in the US are of particular concern given extensive
research demonstrating the benefits of physical activity on children’s health3,9 and
academic performance,3,10-12 potentially acting through pathways involving enhanced
cognition and memory, 12-18 or improvements in both physical and psychosocial
wellness.19-27 Likewise, recent literature has suggested youth health-related fitness
(fitness) may increase student attendance,32-34 similar to findings on the association of
fitness and workplace attendance in adult populations.35-41 Specifically, cardiorespiratory
fitness and physical activity in adults are shown to be positively associated with
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workplace attendance.37,38,42 Furthermore, interventions targeting improvements in adult
fitness have demonstrated an increase in workplace attendance.35,36,41,43

2.1.2. Effects of individual and school-level factors on the fitness-attendance association
Individual-level factors associated with the fitness-attendance relationship include
gender, individual household socioeconomic status, age or grade level, obesity status,
race/ethnicity, home language, and place of birth.19,22,33,34,51 However, little is known
about the impact of school contextual effects on the fitness-attendance association.
School contextual factors, such as area poverty and the built environment are shown in
the literature to be associated with children’s tendency to participate in school- and
neighborhood-based physical activity.56-59 For example, neighborhood factors have been
shown to contribute to opportunities for safe, attractive, and accessible physical activity.
Likewise, school contextual effects may impact student attendance.60,61 Community
norms and attitudes may inform parental decisions to permit children’s school absences
for family or work obligations. Similarly, perceptions of neighborhood safety may
influence student attendance. Given the potential for neighborhoods to affect both
physical activity and attendance, it is important to evaluate contextual factors as possible
antecedents or confounders in this relationship. However, no papers were identified on
the fitness-attendance association that also included school-area measures in their
analyses.

2.1.3. Reporting attendance at the individual- and school-levels
Based on education reports and the scientific literature, attendance data are typically
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aggregated at the school-level.32,73,74,89-91 For example, the NYC DOE reported an
average daily student attendance rate of 92% for all students, and 95%, 94% and 93% for
6th, 7th and 8th grade students, respectively, citywide in 2014-15.89,92-94 Information may
be lost on account of not including analyses based on student-level data. For example,
school-aggregated attendance prevalence rates may not fully capture the extent of chronic
absenteeism, nor accurately present nuanced patterns of attendance across students
compared with figures based on student-level data. Indeed, a school can have an average
90% daily attendance rate, while 40% of its students are chronically absent (i.e. missing
≥20 days per year), depending on the composition of the student population present on a
given day.72

This study aimed to characterize individual-level and between-school variation in fitness
and student attendance in middle school students using the NYC Fitnessgram dataset
(2006/7-2012/13). It was hypothesized that student attendance would increase with
increasing fitness, decreasing grade, and decreasing school-area poverty. It was also
hypothesized that schools and school-area poverty would account for a small but
significant proportion of total variability in student attendance levels.

2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Data source, collection, management and study population
Data were drawn from the NYC Fitnessgram dataset jointly managed by NYC
Department of Education (DOE) and Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
(DOHMH), and comprised of annual fitness assessments collected by DOE for
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approximately 870,000 NYC public school students per year (grades K-12) starting in
2006-07. The NYC DOE is the largest school district in the US, serving approximately
1.1 million students in over 1,800 schools and including approximately 170,000 middle
school students in any given year. NYC schools are mandated to have ≥85% of
Fitnessgram measurements on their students each year.93 Individual student fitness data
from multiple years are linked in the dataset by a unique student identifier.

Attendance data were also drawn from the NYC Fitnessgram dataset. Attendance
information is collected at year-end and linked to Fitnessgram data by unique student
identifiers. Student admission and discharge dates are included in the dataset if they
occurred prior to or post-end of the school year.

Inclusion criteria for this study were active enrollment status in a NYC public school for
≥2 consecutive years while in grades 6-8 during the study period (2006/7-2012/13) in
districts 1-32 (i.e. the schools that have Fitnessgram measurements; n=457,397; Figure
2.1 for sample selection flow chart). Students were excluded (n=6,225) if they were
enrolled for less than n-5 days to ensure a consistent period of observation across school
years with different total instructional days per year, where n is the maximum number of
days enrolled across all students each year (range: 292-297 days). Next, students were
excluded if they did not take the Fitnessgram test for ≥2 consecutive years (n=56,464).
Students who attended schools with poor quality fitness data were also excluded from the
analysis (n=350). Lastly, students were excluded if they changed schools (to be able to
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Figure 2.1. Sample Selection Flow
Chart
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account for school clustering in the analysis; n=44,977). After the above exclusions, the
final sample of 6-8th graders was comprised of 349,381 unique students nested in 624
schools (51% female, 77% NYC born, 38% Hispanic, 28% Non-Hispanic black, and 17%
non-Hispanic white; 177,281, 220,769, and 186,135 student-years contributed 6th, 7th and
8th grade data, respectively).

2.2.2. Primary exposure
The primary exposure was a categorical variable representing age- and gender-specific
change in a fitness composite percentile scores based on mean performance on aerobic
capacity (Progressive Aerobic Cardiovascular Endurance Run (PACER)), muscle
strength and endurance (curl-up and push-up) tests relative to peers (categorized as:>20%
increase, 10-20% increase, <10% change, 10-20% decrease, and >20% decrease from the
year prior consistent with prior longitudinal research on fitness and academic outcomes
and drawing from the NYC Fitnessgram dataset52). The PACER comprises an aerobic
capacity test for which individuals must run back and forth across a 20-meter space at a
specified pace which increases incrementally. The pushup and curlup (i.e. sit-up) also are
set to a specified pace. For all three assessments, students are asked to complete as many
repetitions as possible.28,93 Students pass the tests based on whether they achieve a score
within age- and gender-specific Healthy Fitness Zones (Appendix C).

2.2.3. Primary outcome
Several variables pertaining to student attendance available in the NYC Fitnessgram
dataset were examined in order to ensure a consistent period of observation across
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students. Initially, days present per year was considered as a potential variable to
account for students’ total days of attendance per year; however, univariate descriptive
analyses revealed that a large proportion of students had values reflecting more days
present (approximately 20 days per year) than the maximum possible number of days in
the school year for three years of data (2006/7-2008/9). We speculated that inconsistent
approaches across schools may have existed at this time, leading some schools to enter
attendance data for the entire calendar year (i.e. including summer). In 2010, however,
the NYC Mayor’s Interagency Task Force on Chronic Absenteeism was founded, which
prioritized improved attendance data collection and reporting by schools, perhaps
providing an explanation for improved data quality of the days present variable after this
time.73

In lieu of days present per year, a variable in the Fitnessgram dataset representing total
days enrolled was explored as an inclusion criterion to ensure students were observed for
a consistent period of time. The students’ values for this variable were calculated by
Fitnessgram data specialists based on the sum of days from admission to discharge date.
The first and last days of school were applied to this calculation if admission and
discharge dates occurred prior to and post-end of school year, respectively. Although this
variable is defined in part based on period of enrollment at a single school, students were
clustered by school in this analysis, therefore limiting the population to those students
who did not switch schools during the study period was not problematic. The days
enrolled variable was therefore used as one of the study exclusion criteria.
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The days absent variable was then examined in detail to ensure its appropriateness as an
outcome variable. Based on univariate descriptive analyses, the range of values for days
absent across students for all years was plausible, with no values exceeding total days in
the school year. Next, mean attendance rates across students and across years were
calculated and compared with the reported NYC DOE attendance rates (a categorical
variable indicating students’ percent of days in attendance that year (<10%, 10-19%, 2029%, 30-39%, 40-49%, 50-59%, 60-69%, 70-79%, 80-89%, 90-99%, no show, or perfect
attendance)) and presented by NYC DOE as an accurate measure of attendance.95,96
Specifically, a new variable was created based on the student’s total days absent using the
Fitnessgram dataset divided by the total days per year (categorized into units of 10% to
align with the DOE attendance rate variable, and similarly including no show and perfect
attendance categories). DOE attendance rate categories were then compared with the
newly created Fitnessgram attendance rate variable. Across all years (2006/7-2012/13),
DOE and Fitnessgram attendance rate categories matched on average 98% (range:
97.9%-99.3%). An additional average of 1% of Fitnessgram attendance rate values
matched within 10% across the DOE attendance rates (range: 0.6%-2.4%).

Finally, year-specific rates of chronic and severe absenteeism for NYC students found in
the literature were compared and found to be consistent with values generated based on
the Fitnessgram days absent variable.72,73,89,97,98 For example, in 2011/12, the rate of
chronic and severe absenteeism (defined as being absent 10% (≥20 days) and 20% (≥40
days) per year, respectively)89 for NYC 6-8th graders using the Fitnessgram days absent
variable and data from this study’s analytic population were 19% and 6%, respectively.
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Similarly, chronic and severe absenteeism rates for the same year published by the NYC
Mayor’s Interagency Task Force on Truancy, Chronic Absenteeism & School
Engagement were 19% and 6%, respectively.73 Over time, chronic absenteeism rates for
middle school students calculated based on the Fitnessgram days absent variable were
found to have decreased approximately 1% per year, from 26% in 2006/7 to 18% in
2012/13. Similarly, trends in chronic absenteeism rates published in the literature show
rates of chronic absenteeism decreased by approximately 1% per year during this
period.72-74,97,98 Based on the above analyses, it was determined that the Fitnessgram
days absent variable (a discrete variable; See Appendix D for univariate descriptive plot
of days absent variable for the study population) accurately represented student
attendance and therefore was appropriate as the primary outcome variable in this
analysis.

2.2.4. Individual-level variables
Demographic variables included gender, race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic white, nonHispanic black, Hispanic, Asian or Pacific Islander, Native American, and other
(multiracial or parent refused), and place of birth (NYC, United States (not NYC), or
foreign born). This information was based on DOE demographic surveys administered
annually to parents and linked to Fitnessgram data by unique student identifiers.
Demographic survey data from year one was applied to all other years of data for the
same individual.
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Change in obesity status (obese to not obese, consistently not obese, consistently obese,
not obese to obese) was also included. Height and weight were collected on NYC
students during routine physical education classes as part of the Fitnessgram assessment.
Age- and gender-specific BMI for children were computed using the following formula:
Obesity status was defined according to CDC growth chartderived norms for gender and age in months based on a historical reference population,
and used to compute the BMI percentile for each child.28 Obesity was defined as having
a BMI ≥ 95th percentile for youth in the same gender and age in months group.85,86

2.2.5. School-level variables
A categorical school-area poverty variable was based on average percentage of
households in the school zip code living below the federal poverty threshold (low
(<10%), medium (10%-20%), high (20%-30%), and very high (>30%) area poverty)
drawing from the American Community Survey (ACS) 2007-2013. Area poverty data
was linked to individual student Fitnessgram records based on school zip code.

2.2.6. Statistical methods
Descriptive statistics were computed to summarize sample characteristics. Trends in
attendance (days absent) were examined at the individual-level and aggregated at the
school-level across demographic and fitness-change categories (>20% increase, 10-20%
increase, <10% change, 10-20% decrease, and >20% decrease from the year prior).
Trends in attendance (days absent) by fitness-change categories were then examined
across grade level (6th-8th) and by school-area poverty (low, medium, high and very high,
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based on percent of population living below the federal poverty level (<10%, 10%-20%,
20%-30%, and >30%, respectively)).

Next, mixed models methodology was used to assess between-school variability in
student attendance. Given children spend many hours per day interacting within schools
and therefore share the same physical surroundings, routines, peers, and teachers/staff,
ignoring within-school clustering introduces violations of assumptions of independence
of standard errors. In most cases this leads to an underestimate of standard errors, which
results in inaccurate beta coefficient estimates and increased Type I (false positive)
errors.52,53 In this sense, mixed models are particularly relevant to determining the extent to
which variance in student outcomes is explained by clustering units (i.e. schools), and
examine the effects of group-level factors (e.g. school-area poverty) on person-specific
outcomes (e.g. attendance).

First, an unconditional, 2-level Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) with a
random intercept was fit to assess the overall variability in attendance across schools. The
unconditional model is represented as: Attendanceij = β00 + μ0j + εij,, where εij ~ N(0, σ2)
and μ0j ~ N(0, τ2). The Intraclass Correlation (ICC) was calculated as the between-school
variance divided by the sum of the between-school and within-school variances. The
school-level ICC estimate represented the effect of school clustering, and was calculated
as the ratio of the between school variance/(between + within school variance),
represented as: σ2 between school / (σ2between school + σ2within school).
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Next, a 2-level conditional GLMM model was fit with a random intercept and schoolarea poverty (SAP) as the predictor, represented as: Attendanceij = β00 + β01(SAP) j + μ0j
+ εij. This model assessed overall variability in attendance across schools explained by
contextual school-area poverty based on the average percentage of households in the
school zip code living below the federal poverty threshold (described above) and drawing
from the ACS 2007-2013. The ICC for this model was calculated as the difference
between the unconditional between-school variance and conditional between-schoolvariance, divided by the unconditional between-school variance, represented as:
(σ2 unconditional between school - σ2 conditional between school) / σ2 unconditional between school .
This ICC indicated the percent of between-school explainable variance in student
attendance accounted for by school-area poverty. In these analyses, students contributed
1-3 years of fitness-change data. In this sense, students may have contributed fitnesschange data for 5-6th, 6th-7th, and/or 7th-8th grades (n=349,381 unique students; 675,318
observations). All analyses were performed using PROC MIXED in SAS 9.4 software
(Cary, NC).

2.3. Results
2.3.1. Sample characteristics
Table 2.1 presents demographic, fitness, and school characteristics of the study
population. The population was comprised of slightly more females (n=177,355; 51%)
and mostly Hispanic and Non-Hispanic Blacks (n=134,453; 38% and n=99 363; 28%,
respectively). Most students were English-speaking (n=197,727; 57%) and most were
born in NYC (n=269,251; 77%).
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Across all years and grades, 37% of students (n=253,161) had <10% change in fitness,
20% (n=134,753) had a >20% increase in fitness, and 12% (n=82,117) had a 10-20%
increase in fitness based on the difference in composite percentile scores from the year
prior. Nineteen percent of students (n=126,115) had a >20% decrease in fitness, and 12%
had a 10-20% decrease (n=79,172, 12%) in fitness from the year prior. Also, most
students were consistently not obese across all years (n=504,762; 73%), followed by
consistently obese (n=119,235; 17%), those who changed from obese to not obese (n=
36,029; 5%), and not obese to obese (n=27,273; 4%).

There were 624 schools included in the analysis. The average school size was 559.91
students (SD=713.34), including 365 (58%) small schools (<400 students per school).
Twenty six percent (n=89,407) and 22% (n=78,510) of students attended a school in
high- or very high-poverty areas, respectively.

Table 2.1. Demographic and fitness-change
characteristics of the study population (N=349
381)
n
Gender
Female
Male
Race/Ethnicity
American Indian
Asian and/or Pacific
Islander
Hispanic
Non-Hispanic Black

%
177 355
172 026

51
49

1222

<1

58 295

17

134 453
99 363

38
28
27

Non-Hispanic White
55 857
Language Spoken at Home
English
197 727
Spanish
86 052
Other language
65 602
Place of Birth
NYC
269 251
US (Not NYC)
19 909
Foreign
60 149
Change in Fitness (all years)
10-20% Increase
82 117
>20% Increase
134 753
<10% Change
253 161
10-20% Decrease
79 172
>20% Decrease
126 115
Change in Obesity Status (all years)
Obese to not obese
36 029
Consistently not obese
504 762
Consistently obese
119 235
Not obese to obese
27 273
School-Area Poverty
Low Area Poverty
62 238
Medium Area Poverty
119 219
High Area Poverty
89 407
Very High Area Poverty
78 510

16
57
25
19
77
6
17
12
20
37
12
19
5
73
17
4
18
34
26
22

Nmissing Place of Birth=72; Nmissing Area Poverty=7; Nmissing or > 1
race/ethnicity=177.

2.3.2. Descriptive trends in attendance at the individual- and school-level
Table 2.2 presents descriptive attendance trends across student- and school-level
characteristics. At the student-level, mean days absent per year from highest to lowest
were 11.91 (SD=12.79), 11.14 (SD=12.16), 10.71 (SD=11.88), 10.29 (SD=11.27) and
10.26 (SD=11.15) for students who had a decrease of >20%, decrease of 10-20%, <10%
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change, 10-20% increase, and >20% increase, respectively, in fitness composite
percentile scores from the year prior (Figure 2.2).
Figure 2.2. Days absent across fitness-change categories
Selection Flow Chart

Mean days absent per year were highest among females (M=10.98 (SD=11.67)), and
American Indian, Hispanic and Non-Hispanic Blacks race/ethnic groups (M=13.00
(SD=14.80), M=12.60 (SD=12.85), and M=12.28 (SD=13.05), respectively). Mean days
absent were also highest among students who spoke English in the home (M=11.89
(SD=12.08)) and who were born in NYC (M=11.36 (SD=12.08)).

Students who attended small schools had higher mean days absent compared with those
who attended non-small schools (M=11.96 (SD=12.34) vs. M=10.25 (SD=11.07),
respectively). Also, the widest range in days absent by demographic factors was found
across students attending schools in in very high-, high-, medium-, and low-poverty areas
(M=13.10 (SD=13.31), M=11.13 (SD=11.69), M=9.49 (SD=10.31), and M= 8.51
(SD=9.15), respectively).
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Table 2.2. Days absent per year across student- and school-level
demographic and fitness-change characteristics
(Nstudents=349 381; Nschools=624)
Student-Level*
M
Gender
Female
Male
Race/Ethnicity
American Indian
Asian and/or Pacific Islander

SD

School-Level*
M

SD

10.98
10.09

11.67 11.23
10.97 10.39

11.51
10.83

13.00

14.80 12.85

14.43

5.50

7.65

6.37

8.25

Hispanic

12.60

12.85 13.27

13.18

Non-Hispanic Black

12.28

13.05 12.80

13.26

Non-Hispanic White

10.02

9.65 10.65

10.20

English

11.89

12.08 12.04

11.93

Spanish

10.93

11.13 11.01

10.86

Language Spoken at Home

Other Language

5.98

7.44

6.54

7.46

11.36
11.03
11.07

11.68 11.39
11.67 10.99
13.75
8.08

11.55
11.22
8.75

>20% Increase

10.26

11.15 11.02

11.60

10-20% Increase

10.29

11.27 10.78

11.54

<10% Change

10.71

11.88 11.84

12.56

10-20% Decrease

11.14

12.16 11.61

12.42

>20% Decrease

11.91

12.79 12.65

13.21

Grade 6

10.24

11.04 10.78

11.14

Grade 7

10.92

12.45 11.20

12.18

Grade 8

13.14

14.47 13.07

13.55

8.51
9.49
11.13

9.15
8.90
10.31
9.83
11.69 11.37

9.26
10.22
11.57

Place of Birth
NYC
US (Not NYC)
Foreign
Change in Fitness (all years)

Grade

School-Area Poverty
Low Area Poverty
Medium Area Poverty
High Area Poverty
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Very High Area Poverty
School Size
Small Schools (<400 students)
Non-Small Schools (≥400 students)

13.10

13.31 13.10

12.86

11.96
10.25

12.34 11.76
11.07 11.76

11.89
10.99

Nmissing Place of Birth=72; Nmissing Area Poverty=7; Nmissing or > 1 race/ethnicity=177.*School-level columns
account for school-clustering; Student-level columns do not account for schoolclustering.

Similar to trends found at the individual-level, when attendance data was aggregated at
the school-level, mean days absent were highest in students with the greatest decrease
(>20%) in fitness (M=12.65 (SD=13.21)) and lowest in students with the greatest
increase (>20%) in fitness composite percentile scores from the year prior (M=10.78
(SD=11.54); Table 2.2). Similar to the student-level, mean days absent per year at the
school-level were highest among females (M=11.23 (SD=11.51)) and students who spoke
English in the home (M=12.04 (SD=11.93)). Mean days absent were also highest at the
school-level in students born in NYC (M=11.39 (SD=11.55)). At the school-level,
students attending schools in very high, high, medium and low poverty areas had the
most to least mean days absent per year (M=13.10 (SD=12.86), M=11.37 (SD=11.57),
M= 9.83 (SD=10.22), and M=8.90 (SD=9.26), respectively).

Unlike that described above for student-level attendance, mean days absent aggregated at
the school-level were highest in Hispanic students (M=13.27 (SD=13.18)), followed by
American Indian and Non-Hispanic Blacks (M=12.85 (SD=14.43) and M=12.80
(SD=13.26), respectively). Lastly, there was no difference at the school-level in the
mean days absent per year across small and non-small schools (though standard
deviations differed; M=11.76 (SD=11.89) and M=11.76 (SD=10.99), respectively).
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2.3.3. Descriptive trends in attendance by fitness, grade, and school-area poverty
Overall, attendance decreased with increasing grade in NYC middle school students
(2006/7-2012/13) at both the student- and school-levels, with a large decrease in
attendance from 7th to 8th grades (Table 2.3; Figure 2.3).

There was a general trend of decreasing attendance (increasing days absent) with
decreasing fitness across increasing grade levels. For example, mean days absent for
students with the greatest increase (>20%) in fitness were 9.56 (SD=10.11), 9.85
(SD=10.81) and 11.87 (SD=12.73), for students in 6, 7 and 8th grades, respectively. In
contrast, mean days absent for students with the greatest decrease (>20%) in fitness were
10.62 (SD=11.27), 11.57 (SD=12.62), and 13.87 (SD=14.32), for students in 6, 7 and 8th
grades, respectively (Table 2.3).

As shown in Table 2.4 and Figure 2.4, attendance was found to decrease with decreasing
fitness and increasing school-area poverty. For example, students with the greatest
decrease (>20%) in fitness who attended schools in the lowest compared with highest
area poverty had a mean days absent of 10.11 (SD=10.52) vs. 14.04 (SD=14.74)
respectively. In contrast, students with the greatest increase (>20%) in fitness who
attended schools in the lowest compared with highest area poverty had a mean days
absent of 8.63 (SD=9.07) vs. 12.44 (SD=13.07) respectively.
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Figure 2.3. Mean days absent by grade across fitness-changea categoriesb

a

b

Based on change in fitness composite percentile scores from the year prior. Based on tabulated mean estimates.

Figure 2.4. Mean days absent by school-area poverty across fitness-changea categoriesb

a

b

Based on change in fitness composite percentile scores from the year prior. Tabulated mean estimates.
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2.3.4. Variation in student attendance accounted for by schools
The overall mean days absent across all schools (nschools=624) was 11.85 days per year
(unconditional model intercept). Table 2.5 shows the between- and within-school variances in
student attendance. Between-student variation in attendance was found to be much higher
compared with between-school variation in attendance. The ICC estimate, however,
demonstrated a sizable degree of variance in student attendance explained by schools (11%,
p<.001).

When school-area poverty was added to the model (conditional model), the ICC estimate
diminished but remained substantial and significant (9%, p<.001; Table 2.5). The percent of
between-school variance in student attendance accounted for by school-area poverty was 20%
((16.2-13.0)/16.2).

Table 2.5. Variability in attendancea explained by clustering students in schools

School-level povertyadded modelcd

Unconditional
modelbd

95% CI

lower
Between
(schools)

upper

95% CI

lower

upper

Between
13.0
11.49
14.81
(schools)
Within
Within (residual)
128.5
128.07
128.93
128.5
127.6 128.46
(residual)
ICC (proportion of variance at the
ICC (proportion of variance at the
11.2%
9.2%
school-level)
school-level)
a
b
c
Days absent over a 1-year period. Random intercept model with no predictors. Random intercept
model with school-area poverty predictor based on percent of population living below the federal poverty
level (<10%, 10%-20%, 20%-30%, and >30%, respectively, from the American Community Survey.
d
p<.0001.
16.2

14.34

18.45
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2.4. Discussion
A large body of research demonstrates a positive or neutral association between youth fitness
and academics,3,10-12,19,22,23,32-34,48-54 although limited research exists on the fitness-attendance
relationship, or the impact of school contextual effects on that relationship.19,22,32-34 This study
presents the first paper to the author’s knowledge that descriptively examines multilevel
attendance and fitness trends, drawing from a large and diverse urban sample of several student
cohorts and spanning multiple years. The present study found a larger decrease in attendance
(increasing days absent) from 6th to 8th grades in students with decreasing fitness, perhaps
indicative of an interaction between fitness and time. Similarly, trends in attendance by fitness
and school-area poverty showed a larger decrease in attendance with decreasing fitness in
settings where school-area poverty is high compared to where it is low. In sum, descriptive
analyses showed the expected trends in attendance by individual- and school-level factors.
Future work should address the causal fitness-attendance relationship, including drawing from
repeated measures analyses and considering interactive effects.

These findings further contribute to a literature which shows that physical activity benefits
youth academic performance,3,10-12 and attendance.55,99-102 Given this body of work, it is
plausible that children’s physical activity may predict academic performance through a pathway
involving improved fitness, followed by improved attendance, and resulting in higher academic
performance. Attendance in fact is well documented in the literature to predict academic
performance.55,99-102 For example, a one standard deviation increase in the days a student is
absent is shown to be associated with a statistically significant 0.45 and 0.39 standard deviation
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change in school grade point average for elementary and middle school students, respectively
(p<.01).100 Further work should formally examine the role of attendance as a mediator linking
children’s health-related fitness to academic performance,10,34,76 as schools in the US report
pressure to replace physical education and other opportunities for physical activity with nonphysical instructional time due in part to an increasing emphasis on high-stakes testing.3,76
Elucidating attendance’s role as a mediator in the fitness-academics association thus will lend
further support for why public health policy targeting fitness may promote student academic
success, and furthermore can help justify increasing the number of schools that provide daily
physical education to students in all grades.

This study also found that school-level clustering in attendance was sizeable and statistically
significant, demonstrating that taking school-level clustering into account is important in
analyses drawing from student data. Children naturally spend large portions of their day
clustered in classrooms, grades, and schools. Given this, they are exposed to common social
and physical factors, such as the influence of particular peer groups, teachers and administrative
staff, and shared access to resources (including physical spaces, classroom materials, and also
student-teacher ratios). Moreover, children who attend the same school share daily schoolneighborhood exposures. Indeed, in this analysis, school-area poverty accounted for a large
proportion of the variance in student attendance at the school-level. This paper therefore
contributes to a body of literature which suggests that student attendance is shaped not only by
student-specific factors, but also the characteristics of the schools they attend. For example,
prior work demonstrates that recreational resources in the areas surrounding schools predicts
youth fitness.103 Similarly, the literature has shown that children living in employment- and
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income-deprived areas have lower attendance.61 Future work should further examine the effects
of area poverty, and include the effects of other school-level factors such as the built
environment on the fitness-attendance relationship.

Lastly, this study found differences between individual- and school-aggregated attendance
estimates, with standard deviations generally larger at the school-level. While in general, the
literature reports on average attendance at the school-level,32,73,74,89-91 these figures do not reveal
individual student patterns of absence, and do not permit tracking changes in attendance at the
individual level. This is particularly important given individual-level factors may be important
in predicting attendance, and may interact with school-level factors to influence attendance. In
this sense, work documenting student attendance prevalence rates should include figures based
on student-level data. Moreover, more nuanced research is necessary to examine individual- and
school-level factors associated with attendance, and to assess the full extent of chronic
absenteeism when student-level data is considered.

Strengths of this study include drawing from a rich multilevel data, and a large and diverse
study sample of approximately 350,000 individual students comprising 6 cohorts each followed
4 consecutive years during a seven-year study period (2006/07-2012/2013). Only 5 studies
have been identified by the author that examine the specific fitness-attendance association,3234,52,104

and only 1 study draws from data on individual students followed over time (12

months).33 Likewise, to the author’s knowledge, this is the only paper to simultaneously
examine individual- and school-level factors that may affect the fitness-attendance relationship.
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Furthermore, this study drew from the NYC Fitnessgram, which comprises an objective
physical test battery that is demonstrated to have both strong reliability and validity.28,29

2.4.1. Limitations
This analysis may be limited in that a large number of NYC students were not included due to
insufficient period of school enrollment, moving schools or not having Fitnessgram tests for ≥2
consecutive years (see Appendix B for excluded population demographics). As expected,
students who do not meet inclusion criteria would be more likely to have lower attendance
(higher number of days absent) given psychosocial and family factors associated with moving
and long-term absences, potentially misrepresenting descriptive trends in attendance. To
determine whether these exclusions impacted findings, sensitivity analyses were performed.
When inclusion criteria were widened to include students excluded due to enrollment criteria,
descriptive estimates remained similar. To assess whether estimates were different in small
(<400 students) compared with non-small (≥400 students) schools, analyses were stratified by
school size, and effects remained similar in both groups.

There is potential for systematic bias and differential measurement error given the Fitnessgram
dataset includes data not collected for research purposes. Data was not available on many
student and school-level factors, including psychosocial measures, drug and alcohol use, family
structure, and individual household poverty. Potential sources of systematic bias may have led
to exposure and outcome misclassification. For example, there may have been variation across
Fitnessgram testing sites in testing protocol that impacted performance. However, prior
research has not detected a learning effect when fitness tests are repeated.105 Moreover, despite
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variability across administers at different schools, testing protocols are designed to promote
consistency across administers, including manuals, video-based training and site-visits, as well
as use of calibrated scales.92 Further, Morrow et al.77 demonstrated reliability and validity of
the Fitnessgram across testing sites. It is also possible that schools may report attendance
differently (e.g. time of day absences are reported), although the prioritization of improved
attendance data collection described above, initiated in 2010 with the inception of the NYC
Mayor’s Interagency Task Force on Chronic Absenteeism73 would likely minimize
misclassification of outcome.

This study also may be limited in its application of school-based poverty as a proxy for
individual household poverty. Following recent guidelines from the NYC DOHMH,106 an areabased poverty measure, school-area poverty, was used in lieu of individual student-level meal
code status. Area-based poverty may better capture heath disparities resulting from
socioeconomic differences across individuals, particularly in NYC where great disparities exist
in health resources and opportunities across different neighborhoods. Given some students may
attend schools in different neighborhoods from where they reside, area-based socioeconomic
factors may differ between school and home areas potentially having different influences on the
fitness-attendance association. While a more accurate poverty measure may have been to use
home-area poverty, home address or zip code was not available in the NYC Fitnessgram dataset
for the majority of the analytic population. Future research should be devoted to examining the
relationship between school and home zip code to better address the impact of employing
different poverty measures in fitness and student attendance research.
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In addition, it should be noted that the models presented here are likely mispecified given
normal distributional assumptions of linear mixed models are not met. While the outcome
(days absent) is count- data and its distribution is Poisson (see Appendix D), the ICC definition
is not well defined for Poisson models.107-109 Given this, multilevel linear models were used.

2.4.2. Conclusion
Descriptive trend analyses suggested increasing fitness may be associated with increasing days
absent. Fitness may contribute to global improvements on a wellness continuum,35-38,40-43,110
with potential positive effects on student attendance.55,99-102 Given nearly 70% of NYC children
ages 6-8 report not taking part in any structured physical activity program, and less than half
report engaging in physical education >1 hour per week,111 further research is warranted to
examine the potential causal effects of fitness on attendance by conducting longitudinal,
repeated measures multilevel analyses controlling for both individual and school-level factors.
Similarly, additional analyses are needed to further explore fitness-interactions in the fitnessattendance relationship. If fitness is shown to be causally related to attendance, this work stands
to offer strong evidence in support of public health interventions which promote opportunities
for youth physical activity, including ≥60 minutes of physical activity per day for 6-17 year
olds, and quality physical education before, during, and after school.
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Chapter 3: Investigating the causal longitudinal effects of fitness and lagged attendance in
New York City middle-school youth

3.1. Background
Extensive research demonstrates the benefits of youth physical activity and health-related
fitness (fitness) on academic outcomes,3,10-12 potentially acting through pathways involving
enhanced cognition and memory, 12-18 or improvements in both physical and psychosocial
wellness.19-27 However, only 42% of children in the United States (US) aged 6-11 years old
meet international physical activity recommendations compared with 97% and 62-82% of 9 and
15 year olds in Western European countries.3,45 Moreover, declines in physical activity are
steeper from childhood to adolescence in the US compared with other nations.8 Evidence for
these declines are reflected in New York City (NYC) specifically, where 40%, and 20% of
youth ages 6-12 and 14-18, respectively, meet physical activity guidelines.87,88

Another key predictor of academic performance is school attendance,55,99-102 which may mediate
the observed fitness-academic achievement association, consistent with research on adults
demonstrating fitness predicts higher work attendance. 37,38,42 Hypothesized causal mechanisms
include the contribution of fitness to global health improvements that advance adults along a
wellness continuum.35-38,40-43,110 For example, it is shown that individuals with higher fitness
have lower risk of cardiovascular disease, insulin sensitivity, hypertension, and metabolic
syndrome, perhaps contributing to reduced absences related to illness.37 Improvements in diet
and physical activity may similarly reduce negative health effects and psychosocial problems
associated with overweight and obsesity.39 In this sense, fitness may positively predict
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attendance in youth, potentially by contributing to enhanced physical and psychosocial
wellness, as well as global improvements on a wellness continuum.35-38,40-43,110

3.1.1. Longitudinal data to study the fitness-attendance relationship
To date, limited research has examined the fitness-attendance association. To the author’s
knowledge, only 1 longitudinal study and 4 cross-sectional studies have addressed the specific
relationship between youth fitness and attendance.19,22,32-34 Findings from this literature are
consistent in demonstrating a positive association between fitness and attendance.19,22,32-34
However, these studies draw predominantly from cross-sectional data, and do not account for a
wide range of potential confounders, including contextual factors. Further, the bulk of research
on fitness and attendance are unable to support causal hypotheses given temporality of exposure
and outcome are not known. Nuanced research in this area that draws from individual-level
measures collected over multiple years and includes school-level factors is necessary to better
inform school-based physical activity programs targeting increased attendance.

3.1.2. Gender differences in the fitness-attendance association
It is also important to investigate potential gender effect measure modification (EMM) in the
fitness-attendance association in light of findings suggesting that it may be important.
Specifically, numerous studies demonstrate low self-esteem in adolescent girls is significantly
associated with both lower physical activity levels21 and attendance,25,26 attributed in part to
perceived weight status and self-appearance.24,62,63 Some literature drawing from Social
Cognitive Theory (SCT)64-71 supports the hypothesis that psychosocial factors serve as
antecedents to fitness, by precluding students’ tendency to participate in physical activities. In
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this sense, lower self-esteem in young women may explain gender differences in the fitnessattendance relationship.

To the author’s knowledge, no prior studies have specifically addressed differences in the
fitness-attendance relationship by gender. Six studies examined whether gender modifies the
fitness-academics association, four of which found stronger effects for females.27,48,50,52 For
example, Bezold found girls with a substantial increase in fitness relative to peers (0.36
percentile points per year more than the reference group) showed the largest increase in
academic ranking (1.06 percentile points per year).52 One study found no significant
differences by gender,49 and 1 paper found stronger effects for boys, although the study sample
was younger (elementary school-aged) children.23

The purpose of this study was to analyze the causal longitudinal effects of change in fitness on
subsequent attendance in 6 cohorts of NYC Department of Education (DOE) middle school
students followed consecutively over 4 years (fitness-change from grades 5-6, 6-7 and 7-8
paired with days absent per year for grades 6, 7, and 8, respectively) during a seven-year study
period (2006/7-2012/13). It was hypothesized that change in fitness (cardiorespiratory,
muscular endurance, and muscular strength fitness composite percentile scores) from the year
prior would positively predict subsequent attendance (days absent per year) after accounting for
potential individual- and school-level confounders, as well as clustering by individual and
school, and time-dependent interactions (see Appendix E for Directed Acyclic Graph). It was
further hypothesized that gender would modify the relationship between change in fitness and
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1-year lagged attendance, and that fitness would be a stronger predictor of attendance in females
compared with males.

3.2. Methods
3.2.1. Data source, collection, management and study population
Data were drawn from the NYC Fitnessgram dataset jointly managed by NYC DOE and
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DOHMH), and comprised of annual fitness
assessments collected by DOE for approximately 870,000 NYC public school students per year
(grades K-12) starting in 2006-07.

The Fitnessgram is demonstrated to have both strong reliability and validity.28,29 NYC schools
are mandated to have ≥85% of Fitnessgram measurements on their students each year.93
Individual student Fitnessgram data from multiple years are linked in the dataset by a unique
identifier. Inclusion criteria for this study included enrollment in a NYC public school for ≥2
consecutive years while in grades 6-8 during the study period (2006/07-2012/13) while
attending a school that collected Fitnessgram measurements (see Chapter 2 for a more in-depth
discussion of sample selection criteria). The final sample of 6-8th graders was comprised of
349,381 unique students (51% female, 77% NYC born, 38% Hispanic, 28% Non-Hispanic
black, and 17% non-Hispanic white; 177,281, 220,769, and 186,135 student-years contributed
6th, 7th and 8th grade data, respectively) nested in 624 schools (mean school student
population=559.91, SD=713.34).

3.2.2. Primary Exposure
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The primary exposure was a categorical variable representing age- and gender-specific percent
change in a composite fitness score based on mean performance on aerobic capacity
(Progressive Aerobic Cardiovascular Endurance Run (PACER)), muscle strength and endurance
(curl-up and push-up) tests relative to peers (categorized as: >20% decrease, 10-20% decrease,
<10% change, 10-20% increase, and >20% increase (reference category) from the year prior,
consistent with prior longitudinal research on fitness and academic outcomes drawing the NYC
Fitnessgram dataset52). The PACER comprises an aerobic capacity test for which individuals
must run back and forth across a 20-meter space at a specified pace which increases
incrementally. The pushup and curlup (i.e. sit-up) also are set to a specified pace. For all three
assessments, students are asked to complete as many repetitions as possible.28,92 Students pass
the tests based on whether they achieve a score within age- and gender-specific Healthy Fitness
Zones (Appendix C).

3.2.3. Primary outcome
The primary outcome variable for this analysis was student days absent per year. Students were
excluded (n=6,225) if they were enrolled for less than n-5 days to ensure a consistent period of
observation across school years with different total instructional days per year, where n is the
maximum number of days enrolled across all students each year (range: 292-297 days). The
process for selecting study variables from the NYC Fitnessgram dataset that pertain to
attendance and period of observation is detailed in prior work (See Chapter 2).

3.2.4. Individual-level variables
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Demographic variables included gender, race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic
black, Hispanic, Asian or Pacific Islander, Native American, and other (multiracial or parent
refused), and place of birth (NYC, United States (not NYC), or foreign born). This information
was based on DOE demographic surveys administered annually to parents and linked to
Fitnessgram data by unique student identifiers.

Change in obesity status (obese to not obese, consistently not obese, consistently obese, not
obese to obese) was also included (see Chapter 2 for detailed background on variable
specification). Height and weight are collected on NYC students during routine physical
education classes as part of the Fitnessgram assessment. Age- and gender-specific BMI for
children are computed using the following formula:

Obesity status was

defined according to CDC growth chart-derived norms for gender and age in months based on a
historical reference population, and used to compute the BMI percentile for each child.28
Obesity was defined as having a BMI ≥ 95th percentile for youth in the same gender and age in
months group.85,86

3.2.5. School-level variables
A categorical school-area poverty variable was based on percentage of households in the school
zip code living below the federal poverty threshold (low (<10%), medium (10%-20%), high
(20%-30%), and very high (>30%) area poverty) drawing from the American Community
Survey (ACS) 2007-2013. Area poverty data was linked to individual student Fitnessgram
records based on school zip code.
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3.2.6. Statistical methods
Descriptive statistics were computed to summarize sample characteristics. Next, trends in
attendance (days absent) by fitness, grade and gender were examined.

A 3-level longitudinal Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) was fit to assess the causal
fitness-attendance relationship while accounting for school clustering. Individual attendance
observations were nested within students, nested within schools. A random intercept was used
to model the mean response by child, and a separate random intercept was used to model the
mean response by school. Mixed models simultaneously examined the effects of individual- and
school-level factors on student-specific attendance. Ignoring within-school clustering
introduces violations of assumptions of independence of standard errors that may result in an
underestimate of standard errors and increased Type I (false positive) errors.52,53

First, an unconditional longitudinal 3-level random-intercepts model (model 1) was fit to
determine the extent of variation in attendance at the student- and school-levels. The studentlevel (within) Intraclass Correlation (ICC) estimate represented the extent of within-student
clustering (the variation in attendance due to clustering of observations within the same
student). The student-level (between) ICC represented the effect of between-student differences.
The school-level ICC estimate represented the effect of school clustering. The student- and
school-level ICC's were calculated as the ratio of the variance for the student (within or
between) or school, respectively, divided by the sum of the 3 variance parameter estimates,
represented as:
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σ2 ε / (σ2student+ σ2school+ σ2ε), σ2student / (σ2student+ σ2school+ σ2ε) and σ2school / (σ2student+ σ2school+ σ2ε) ,
respectively.

Next, the predictor, student-specific change in fitness from the year prior was added to the
model (model 2) to assess the causal longitudinal effect of change in fitness on subsequent
attendance. Change in ICC estimates represented the proportion of variance explained by
including student-level change in fitness in the model. Beta coefficients represented the effects
of the exposure, change in fitness (categorized as: >20% increase, 10-20% increase, <10%
change, 10-20% decrease, and >20% decrease (reference category) from the year prior) on
outcome, 1-year lagged attendance (days absent per year), among students enrolled in 6-8th
grades.

The above model was next adjusted for potential individual- and group-level confounders
(model 3). Confounding variables included time (grade-level, level-one time-varying
covariate), calendar year (level-one time-varying covariate to control for potential cohort
effects), individual socio-demographic factors (gender, race/ethnicity, place of birth (NYC, US
(not NYC) and foreign; level-two covariates), change in obesity status from the year prior
(level-one time-varying covariate), starting fitness (grand-mean centered; level-one covariate),
and school-level school-area poverty (percentage of households in the zip code living below the
federal poverty level based on the ACS (2008-2012) categorized as <10%, 10%-20%, 20%30%, and >30%; level-three covariate). The final, 3-level model was represented as:
Absenttij= β000 + β100 (GRADE)tij + β200 (FITNESS)tij + β300 (CHANGE IN OBESITY
STATUS)tij + β400(YEAR)tij + β010(RACE/ETHNICITY)ij + β020(GENDER)ij + β030(PLACE of
BIRTH)ij + β040(STARTING FITNESS)ij +β001(SCHOOL AREA POVERTY)j+
β110(GRADE)tij*(RACE/ETHNICITY)ij + β120 (GRADE)tij* (GENDER) ij + β130(GRADE)tij*
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(PLACE of BIRTH)ij +β140(GRADE)tij*(STARTING FITNESS)ij + β011(SCHOOL AREA
POVERTY)j*(RACE/ETHNICITY)ij + εtij + r0ij+μ00j
Lastly, gender effect measure modification in fitness on lagged attendance was examined.
GLMM models were stratified by gender (models 4 and 5), where individual student change in
days absent (outcome variable) was predicted by change in fitness from the year prior
(independent variable, categorized as above). As above, time was represented by each student’s
grade and potential confounders were included in final models (individual level race/ethnicity,
place of birth, change in obesity status, year, starting fitness, and group-level school-area
poverty).

In these analyses, students contributed 1-3 years of fitness-change data. In this sense, students
may have contributed fitness-change data for 5-6th, 6th-7th, and/or 7th-8th grades (n=349,381
unique students; 675,318 observations). All analyses were performed using PROC MIXED in
SAS 9.4 software (Cary, NC).

3.2.7. Regression diagnostics and sensitivity analyses
A full residual analysis was performed (see Appendix F). Univariate distributions for
the days absent variable demonstrated a long right-tailed Poisson distribution, therefore models
also were run using PROC GLIMMIX (see Appendix G For Poisson model estimates) to
determine the extent to which model misspecification impacted findings. Also, sensitivity
analyses were performed on whether enrollment exclusions and BMI variable specification
impacted findings.
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3.3. Results
3.3.1. Sample characteristics
As shown in Table 3.1, the analytic population included approximately 350,000 students and
624 schools, and was comprised of slightly more females (51%), Hispanic (38%), and English
speaking students (57%). The majority of students were born in NYC (77%) and were
consistently not obese across all years (73%). Also, just under 40% of students had <10%
change in fitness from the year prior, followed by >20% increase (20%), >20% decrease (19%),
10-20% increase (12%), and 10-20% decrease (12%).

Table 3.1. Demographic and fitness-change
characteristics of the study population
(N=349 381)
n
Gender
Female
Male
Race/Ethnicity
American Indian
Asian and/or Pacific
Islander
Hispanic
Non-Hispanic Black
Non-Hispanic White
Language Spoken at Home
English
Spanish
Other language
Place of Birth
NYC
US (Not NYC)
Foreign
Change in Fitness (all years)

%
177 355
172 026

51
49

1222

<1

58 295

17

134 453
99 363
55 857

38
28
16

197 727
86 052
65 602

57
25
19

269 251
19 909
60 149

77
6
17

51

>20% Decrease
126 115
10-20% Decrease
79 172
<10% Change
253 161
10-20% Increase
82 117
>20% Increase
134 753
Change in Obesity Status (all years)
Obese to not obese
36 029
Consistently not obese
504 762
Consistently obese
119 235
Not obese to obese
27 273
School-Area Poverty
Low Area Poverty
62 238
Medium Area Poverty
119 219
High Area Poverty
89 407
Very High Area Poverty
78 510

19
12
37
12
20
5
73
17
4
18
34
26
22

Nmissing Place of Birth=72; Nmissing Area Poverty=7; Nmissing or > 1
race/ethnicity=177.

3.3.2. Attendance by fitness, grade and gender
As shown in Table 3.2 and Figures 3.1 and 3.2, girls showed more days absent than boys across
all grades, and boys had higher levels of fitness as well as greater variability in fitness over time
compared with girls. Also, attendance rates by grade, fitness and gender showed steeper
declines in days absent from grades 6-8 across increasing fitness categories for girls compared
with boys (Table 3.2). For example, mean days absent for girls with increasing fitness (>20%
decrease, 10-20% decrease, <10% change, 10-20% increase, and >20% increase in fitness
composite percentiles from the year prior) were 11.06 (SD=11.76), 10.60 (SD=11.20), 10.43
(SD=11.07), 10.08 (SD=10.65) and 9.97 (SD=10.39) vs. 14.27 (SD= 14.93), 12.76 (SD=13.36),
12.27 (SD=13.00), 11.71 (SD=12.32) and 11.97 (SD=12.65), for 6 vs. 8th grades, respectively.
In contrast, mean days absent for boys with decreasing fitness (>20% increase, 10-20%,
increase, <10% change, 10-20% decrease, and >20% decrease) were 10.23 (SD=10.78), 9.75
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(SD=10.57), 9.55 (SD=10.66), 9.32 (SD=10.06) and 9.14 (SD=9.86) vs. 13.51 (SD= 13.77),
12.33 (SD=13.19), 11.60 (SD=12.28), 11.27 (SD=12.15) and 11.80 (SD=12.85), for 6 vs. 8th
grades, respectively.

Figure 3.1. Mean days absent by grade across fitness-changea categories in girlsb

a

Based on change in fitness composite percentile scores from the year prior. bTabulated mean estimates.

Figure 3.2. Mean days absent by grade across fitness-changea categories in boysb

a

Based on change in fitness composite percentile scores from the year prior. bTabulated mean estimates
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Table 3.2. Mean in attendancea for New York City public school students in grades 68, by level of fitness-change from the previous year across gender (N=349 381;
675 318 observationsbc)
Grade
6

Grade
7

Grade
8

Girls (n=177355)
Change in Fitnessd
>20% decrease
10-20% decrease
<10% change
10-20% increase
>20% increase

n
21471
11017
32325
12174
26588

Mean (SD)
11.06(11.76)
10.60(11.20)
10.43(11.07)
10.08(10.65)
9.97(10.39)

n
23035
16023
51272
16401
22949

Mean (SD)
11.82(12.80)
10.94(12.00)
10.52(11.98)
10.02(11.04)
10.13(11.13)

n
17982
13129
44723
13593
18300

Mean (SD)
14.27(14.93)
12.76(13.36)
12.27(13.00)
11.71(12.32)
11.97(12.65)

Boys (n=172026)
Change in Fitness
>20% decrease
10-20% decrease
<10% change
10-20% increase
>20% increase

22053
10446
29804
11509
27202

10.23(10.78)
9.75(10.57)
9.55(10.66)
9.32(10.06)
9.14(9.86)

23640
15492
50242
15536
22613

11.32(12.49)
10.30(11.77)
9.61(11.34)
9.40(10.91)
9.53(10.50)

17934
13065
44795
12904
17101

13.51(13.77)
12.33(13.19)
11.60(12.28)
11.27(12.15)
11.80(12.85)

a

b

Days absent per year. Observations account for 1-3 years of fitness-change per student. cTabulated mean
d
estimates. Change in fitness composite percentile scores from the year prior.
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Figure 3.3. Between- and within school-level variances in attendance in empty models and with fitness as the
predictor
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3.3.3. Longitudinal individual-level and school-level clustering of attendance
The overall mean attendance rates across all schools (n=624) was 11.93 days per year (model 1
intercept). Table 3.3 shows variance in attendance at the student and school levels in model 1
(random intercept model with no predictors) and model 2 (including the predictor, change in
health-related fitness from the year prior). Between-student variation in attendance was found to
be much higher compared with both within-student and between-school variation in attendance
for both models. ICC estimates, however, demonstrated a large degree of clustering at the
school level (9% for both models). The percent of between-school, between-student, and
within-student explainable variance in attendance accounted for by fitness was 3% ([13.2412.89]/13.24), 1% ([89.96-90.47]/89.96), and 3% ([39.93-38.54]/39.93), respectively. Also, the
percent of variability in attendance attributable to fitness across schools was 2.7% and 2.3% for
girls and boys, respectively, 0.42% and 0.71% across students within schools for girls and boys,
respectively, 2.9% and 4.2% across observations within student for girls and boys, respectively
(Table 3.3).

3.3.4. Longitudinal causal effects of fitness-change on attendance
Results from model 2 showed all levels of change in fitness were significantly associated with
subsequent attendance (p<.001). Compared to the reference category (decrease >20%), beta
estimates were -.64 (95% CI:-.70, -.58), -.53 (95% CI: -.61,-.46), -0.34 (95% CI: -.40, -.28) and
-0.22 (95% CI: -.301, -.149) for those who had a >20% increase, 10-20% increase, <10%
change, and 10-20% decrease in fitness composite percentile scores from the year prior,
respectively (Table 3.4).
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After adjusting for covariates (gender, race/ethnicity, change in obesity status from the year
prior, place of birth (US (not NYC), NYC, or foreign), starting fitness, and school-area poverty,
and including interactions (Grade*Ethnicity, Grade*Place of Birth, Grade*Starting Fitness, and
School-Area Poverty*Ethnicity), beta estimates for the effects of fitness-change on days absent
diminished but remained significant (p<.005). Relative to the reference category (decrease
>20%), beta estimates were -.64 (95%CI:- .70.-.57), -.54 (95%CI: -.61,-.46), -.34 (95% CI: .40,-.28), and -.23 (95%CI:-.30,-.15) days absent for students who had a >20% increase, 1020% increase, <10% change, and 10-20% decrease in fitness composite percentile scores from
the year prior (model 3, Table 3.4).

3.3.5. Longitudinal causal effects of fitness-change on attendance by gender
Results from mixed models stratified by gender showed slightly larger improvements in
attendance with increased fitness in girls compared with boys. Girls with a large increase in
fitness (>20%) demonstrated 0.66 fewer days absent per year (95%CI: 0.56, 0.75) compared
with boys who demonstrated 0.64 fewer days absent per year (95%CI: 0.55, 0.72) relative to the
Table 3.4. Longitudinal causal effects of fitness-change and attendance in
New York City public school students in grades 6-8 (n=349 381 students;
624 schools)
Unadjusted (Model 2)
β

a

b

Change in Fitness
>20% Increase
10-20% Increase
<10% Change
10-20% Decrease
>20% Decrease
a

-1.145
-1.124
-0.777
-0.455
.

95%CI
lower
upper
-1.262
-1.027
-1.250
-0.998
-0.875
-0.680
-0.581
-0.329
.

Adjusted (Model 3)
β
-0.638
-0.535
-0.341
-0.225
.

95%CI
lower
upper
-0.702
-0.574
-0.609
-0.460
-0.399
-0.282
-0.301
-0.149
.

b

All beta estimates p<.0001; Change in fitness composite percentile scores based on PACER
(Progressive Aerobic Cardiovascular Endurance Run) Push-up and Curl-up Fitnessgram tests from the
c
year prior. Adjusted for gender, race/ethnicity, change in obesity status from the year prior, place of
birth (US (not NYC), NYC, or foreign), starting fitness, and school-area poverty, and including
interactions (Grade*Ethnicity, Grade*Place of Birth, Grade*Starting Fitness, and School-Area
Poverty*Ethnicity.
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reference group (>20% decrease in fitness composite percentile scores from the year prior;
Table 3.5, models 4 and 5). School-area poverty was the only covariate shown not to be
significant in males (p=.346), but was significant in females (p<.001). Moreover, the difference
in days absent for the most compared with least improved fitness groups in girls was greatest for
those attending schools in high- and very high- compared with mid- and low-poverty areas
(0.567 vs. 0.249, respectively).

3.3.6 Regression diagnostics and sensitivity analysis results
Normal probability (Q-Q) plots demonstrated the outcome variable (days absent) was slightly
right tail-distributed. Cook’s distance plots revealed extreme values for the main predictor
variable with very low estimates (range: .000003199-.00042393), therefore these data were
retained in analyses. In addition, in the plot of level-1 residuals by predicted values, there was
relatively good agreement between the observed and predicted values with the exception of
some outliers (retained in the models).

Table 3.5. Longitudinal causal effects of fitness-change on attendance by
gender in New York City public school students in grades 6-8d
Females (Model 4)
n=177355 students; 559
schools
βa
Predictors
Change in Fitnessb
>20% Increase
10-20% Increase
<10% Change
10-20% Decrease

95%CI

Males (Model 5)
n=172026 students; 552
schools
β

lower upper
-0.655
-0.559
-0.345
-0.193

-0.747
-0.665
-0.430
-0.303

-0.564
-0.452
-0.259
-0.084

95%CI
lower upper

-0.636
-0.521
-0.344
-0.262

-0.724
-0.625
-0.425
-0.368

-0.547
-0.417
-0.262
-0.156
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>20% Decrease
Race/Ethnicity
Non-Hispanic Black
Hispanic
Non-Hispanic White
Asian and/or Pacific
Islander
Place of Birth
NYC
US (Not NYC)
Foreign
School-Area Povertyc
<10%
10-20%
20-30%
>30%
Starting Fitness Score
Change in Obesity Status
obese to not obese
consistently not obese
consistently obese
not obese to obese
Grade
6
7
8
Year (2006/7-2012/13)

.

.

.

.

-0.428 -1.383
0.528
0.314 -0.619
1.247
.
.
.

-0.230
0.426
.

-1.167
-0.490
.

0.707
1.343
.

-4.312

-3.287

-4.743

-5.741

-3.744

-0.388 -0.727 -0.050
-2.116 -2.504 -1.728
.
.
.

-1.036
-2.564
.

-1.362
-2.938
.

-0.710
-2.190
.

-3.087 -4.316 -1.857
-1.638 -2.784 -0.492
-0.671 -1.862
0.521
.
.
.
-0.018 -0.021 -0.016

-3.013
-2.620
-2.379
.
-0.030

-4.212
-3.737
-3.546
.
-0.033

-1.814
-1.503
-1.212
.
-0.028

-0.016 -0.185
0.153
-0.159 -0.320
0.003
0.316
0.144
0.488
.
.
.

-0.296
-0.668
0.202
.

-0.476
-0.831
0.025
.

-0.117
-0.505
0.379
.

-1.978 -2.328 -1.629
-1.864 -2.206 -1.523
.
.
.
-0.155 -0.200 -0.110

-2.618
-2.722
.
-0.022

-2.961
-3.057
.
-0.066

-2.275
-2.387
.
0.021

-5.337

.

.

a

All beta estimates p<.001except school-area poverty (p=.346), ethnicity*SAP (p=.1867), and starting
fitness*grade (p=.7372) in males, and grade*place of birth ns (p=.3587) and ethnicity*school-area
b
poverty (p=.0077) in females; Change in fitness composite percentile scores based on PACER
(Progressive Aerobic Cardiovascular Endurance Run) Push-up and Curl-up Fitnessgram tests from the
year prior. Estimates for interactions (Grade*Ethnicity, Grade*Place of Birth, Grade*Starting Fitness,
c
and School-Area Poverty*Ethnicity) not shown. School-area poverty based on percentage of
households in the zip code living below the federal poverty level using the American Community
d
Survey (2008-2012). Adjusted for gender, race/ethnicity, change in obesity status from the year prior,
place of birth (US (not NYC), NYC, or foreign), starting fitness, and school-area poverty, and including
interactions (Grade*Ethnicity, Grade*Place of Birth, Grade*Starting Fitness, and School-Area
Poverty*Ethnicity

To determine whether enrollment exclusions impacted findings, sensitivity analyses were
performed. When inclusion criteria were widened to include all students who were excluded
from the analysis due to having fewer than 287 days enrolled, estimates remained significant,
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though more conservative as predicted (p<.001; B=-.606, -.543, -.352, and -.199 days absent for
>20% increase, 10-20% increase, <10% change, and 10-20% decrease) relative to the reference
group (>20% decrease in fitness, respectively). Further, a sensitivity analysis was run excluding
individuals with extreme observations for days absent from the final models. These models also
showed slightly more conservative estimates for the magnitude of effects of fitness on
attendance, although the dose response relationship remained consistent (p<.001; B=-.526, .421, -.256, and -.155 days absent for >20% increase, 10-20% increase, <10% change, and 1020% decrease) relative to the reference group ( >20% decrease in fitness, respectively).

Sensitivity analyses were also performed to determine the impact of the specification of the
BMI variable on findings. This paper subscribed to the literature which suggests that BMI in
children should be used to track changes in weight status (underweight, normal weight,
overweight, and obese), and also as a screening tool to identify those youth with potential
weight problems.52,119,120 Changes across weight categories are found to be indicative of risk
for obesity-related health problems in children,52,119,120 and were therefore thought to be the best
way to control for changes in BMI in this analysis. However, the distribution of the change in
obesity status variable showed most students clustering in one value (consistently not obese).
Moreover, the influence of changes in BMI percentile on the fitness-attendance association may
be better captured by categorizing BMI percentiles into deciles or quartiles. To ensure that the
BMI variable specification used here did not influence findings, sensitivity analyses involving
re-fitting models with change in BMI percentiles categorized into quartiles and deciles showed
that findings remained significant. Moreover, the magnitude of effects of the fitness-attendance
relationship were almost identical across models using different BMI variable specifications
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(p<.001 all models; B=-.64, -.53, -.33, and -.23 for most to least improved fitness, beta estimates
identical to the second decimal for quartiles and deciles, vs. B =-.64, -.53, -.34, and -.22 for
change in obesity status model; p<.001 for all models).

3.4. Discussion
This study presents the first paper to the author’s knowledge that examines the causal effects of
longitudinal change in fitness on attendance, overall and stratified by gender, and drawing from
multiple years of multilevel data. Strengths of this study also include a large and diverse study
sample of almost 350,000 students and comprising 6 cohorts followed for 4 consecutive years
over a seven-year study period (2006/07-2012/2013).

Individual- and school-level clustering in attendance rates were found to be sizeable and
statistically significant. These findings are not surprising given children are naturally clustered
in schools. Youth typically spend many hours per day interacting with same-school peers and
within the same classroom contexts. Students attending the same schools also share common
teachers and administrations, and are furthermore exposed to common physical spaces both
within and surrounding their schools. Similar to findings here, Bezold et al. detected large
school clustering effects (ICC=25%) in their paper on fitness and academics.52 Given ignoring
clustering may produce underestimates of standard errors, and can lead to inaccurate beta
coefficient estimates and increased Type I (false positive) errors,52,53 this paper provides
additional support for using multilevel methods to account for student nesting when studying
the association of fitness and school-based outcomes.
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This paper also found that 3% of the variability in attendance across schools (2.7% and 2.3% for
girls and boys, respectively), 1% of the variability in attendance across students within schools
(0.42% and 0.71% for girls and boys, respectively), and 3% of the variability in attendance
across observations within students (2.9% and 4.2% for girls and boys, respectively), were
attributable to fitness. While the estimates in variability in attendance across schools and
students due to fitness are small, fitness is a modifiable factor and therefore may be targeted in
school outcomes interventions. Given almost 1 million students attend NYC schools, targeting
fitness in school settings holds great potential to change attendance at a population level.

It was also found that all levels of 1-year change in fitness were significantly associated with
attendance (p<.001) in both crude and adjusted mixed models. Furthermore, consistent levels of
fitness improvement each year at the >20% level (vs. >20% decrease) were found to have the
potential to reduce a child’s number of days absent almost 2 days per year over the middle
school period (i.e. an individual with mean days absent (10) would shift to having 8 days absent
per year), and >4 days between 7-12th grades (i.e. from 10 to <6 days absent per year—a shift to
regular attendance). In light of these findings and given the NYC DOE reports an average
student attendance rate of 12 days absent per year,89,92-94 fitness interventions should be
investigated as an effective approach to increase attendance at the population level. For
example, perhaps children’s fitness interventions should target the school built environment,
such as improving accessibility of building stairs, and expanding school recreation
facilities.59,113 Quality physical education can also be integrated into programs before, during,
and after school, including recess, extracurricular sports clubs, walk- and bike-to-school
programs, and movement clubs. Physical activity can also be increased through establishing
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activity breaks in the classroom, and programs to foster family engagement in regular physical
activity.114-116 Lastly, communities can be engaged to hold intramural sports programs in parks
and at school facilities outside of school hours.117 Importantly, research on the effects of fitness
interventions would also inform population strategies for improving overall learning given
attendance is shown to promote academic performance.55,99-102 Specifically, future research
should examine the effectiveness of fitness interventions on both attendance and academic
outcomes, as well as potential mediation by attendance in the fitness-academic performance
association.10,34,76

Results from mixed model analyses stratified by gender showed slightly larger increases in
attendance with increased fitness in girls compared with boys. These findings are consistent
with the fitness-attendance literature, which shows youth fitness may increase attendance,32-34
and also that low self-esteem in adolescent girls is significantly associated with both lower
physical activity levels21 and attendance.25,26 While no prior papers were found which
examined gender as an effect measure modifier in the fitness-attendance association, findings
here are consistent with work documenting a stronger magnitude of effects in the fitnesseducational outcomes literature in girls compared with boys.52 Based on findings here, if should
also be examined whether youth fitness interventions should specifically target increased
physical activity programming in adolescent girls, particularly in light of high absenteeism rates
in girls shown in the descriptive analyses.

Lastly, gender differences across school-area poverty were found. More specifically, schoolarea poverty was a significant predictor in girls but not boys (p<.001; p=.346, respectively). In
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fact, female gender and area poverty may interact to foster a combined negative effect on selfperception of athletic ability, which may be related to feelings of self-worth. Adolescent girls’
self-perception of athletic ability and fitness are shown to be associated with geographic
poverty.103,118 For example, girls have lower self-perception of athletic competence compared
with boys in more versus less impoverished neighborhoods.118 Similarly, low school-area
recreational resource abundance has been shown to predict reduced physical activity patterns in
middle-school girls vs. boys.103 Given the literature shows self-esteem predicts lower
attendance,25,26 nuanced research on the combined effects of gender and area poverty on the
fitness-attendance association are warranted.

3.4.1. Limitations
Findings from this study may not be generalized to the entire NYC middle school population
given not all students are not required to take the Fitnessgram. For example, students with
<75% attendance rate or a long term absence, and those with particular medical conditions are
exempt from taking the Fitnessgram. This analysis also may be limited in that a large number of
students were not included due missing Fitnessgram tests for ≥2 consecutive years, insufficient
enrollment period, or moving schools. It is likely that students who do not meet inclusion
criteria, however, would be more likely to have lower attendance given psychosocial and family
factors associated with moving and long-term absences. These effects potentially would move
the association further from the null. In this sense, this study’s estimates would be conservative.

There also is potential for systematic bias and differential measurement error given the
Fitnessgram dataset includes data not collected for research purposes. Data was not available
on many student and school-level factors, including psychosocial measures, drug and alcohol
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use, family structure, and individual household poverty. Potential sources of random
measurement error and systematic bias include variation across Fitnessgram testing sites where
school staff may vary in their testing protocol, may have permitted students to practice tests to a
varied extent, or may have allowed students to perform tests in attire that impacted
performance. However, prior research has not detected a learning effect when fitness tests are
repeated.105 Moreover, despite variability across administers at different schools, testing
protocols are designed to promote consistency across administers, including manuals, videobased training and site-visits, as well as use of calibrated scales.92 Further, Morrow et al.77
demonstrated reliability and validity of the Fitnessgram across testing sites.

Also of note, in this analysis, the effect of fitness change on lagged days absent was examined
across gender strata by looking at whether beta estimates for fitness on attendance were
different in models ran separately for boys compared with girls. However, it was not tested
whether differences in beta estimates across gender strata were statistically significant. A
formal effect measure modification by gender analysis may be more advantageous to formally
assess whether the relationship between fitness change and lagged days absent is stronger for
boys compared with girls. Formal effect measure modification could have been tested by
including a cross-level interaction term in the model. This term (β220(FITNESS)tij*(GENDER)ij)
would have assessed whether the strength of the relationship between two level-one variables
(the main predictor, fitness-change, and the outcome, days absent) changed as a function of a
level-two variable (gender). A significant interaction term in the fixed effects of the model
output would indicate that the difference in the magnitude of effects of fitness-change on lagged
days absent across gender is statistically significant.121 While this approach may be preferable,
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including cross-level interaction terms in a 3-level longitudinal model adds a large degree of
complexity. Beta estimates corresponding to the association of the interaction terms between
the level-two variable gender and each level of the level-one time varying predictor (fitnesschange) and the outcome (lagged days absent) are outputted and must be interpreted
appropriately. Additional complexity is added with the possibility of including 3-level
interactions in a 3-level longitudinal model (β220(FITNESS)tij*(GENDER)ij*(SCHOOL-AREA
POVERTY)j), which would assess whether the strength of the relationship between two levelone variables (the main predictor, fitness-change, and the outcome, days absent) changed as a
function of a level-two variable (gender) and a level-three variable (school-area poverty). In
this sense, model interpretation using a stratified analysis is simpler and more intuitive,
although a formal interaction analyses would be informative to better understand differences in
the magnitude of effects of the fitness-attendance relationship across gender. Lastly, while this
paper offers evidence in support of causal effects of fitness on attendance, the bi-directional
causal relationship between exposure and outcome should be explored in more detail in future
studies.

3.4.2. Conclusion
This paper presents evidence for inverse dose-response effects of fitness on attendance in both
genders. A slightly stronger fitness-attendance effect was observed in girls, and youth attending
schools in high-poverty areas. Given only stratified mixed models analyses are presented here,
future analyses should examine fitness-change*gender interactions. Moreover, given
preliminary findings from this study on gender differences in the effects of school-area poverty
on the fitness-attendance association, further nuanced research is recommended on the potential
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interactive effects of gender and area poverty on the fitness-attendance association. This
research would inform school youth physical activity programming, particularly with respect to
policy targeting adolescent girls in impoverished areas.
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Chapter 4: Examining the causal longitudinal effects of fitness and chronic absenteeism in
New York City 6th-8th grade youth

4.1. Background
Youth chronic absenteeism rates remain high. Nationally, 10-15% of (5-7.5 million) students
are chronically absent, meaning they miss ≥10% of the school year (or ≥20 days of school per
year).72 In NYC, approximately 20% are students are chronically absent (roughly 200,000
students).72,73 Chronic absenteeism rates increase with increasing student age, and are strongly
associated with student race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic status.73,74 Moreover, chronic
absenteeism is shown to reduce academic performance, and has long-term effects on graduation
rates.72-75 Reducing chronic absenteeism may diminish racial/ethnic disparities in academic
achievement. For example, Musser et al. found that moving from chronic absenteeism to
average attendance was associated with a 17% and 26% decrease in the achievement gap
between non-Hispanic white and minority 4th grade students on English and math standardized
tests, respectively.75

A growing body of literature in education over the last 5 years highlights efforts to reduce
chronic absenteeism with school-based interventions.72-75,80,98,122-127 For example, in New York
City (NYC) the Mayor’s Interagency Task Force on Truancy, Chronic Absenteeism and School
Engagement has worked steadily with schools with above-average rates of chronic absenteeism
to increase attendance through 1) prevention and intervention programs through “early warning”
flags to identify students at risk of chronic absenteeism; 2) monitoring of student and schoollevel progress through accountability strategies and incentives; 3) “success mentors” to provide
personalized support to students and families; 4) principal-led “student success meetings” to
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foster data-driven planning by school-wide partners; 5) expanding strategies for collaborating
with community partners; and 6) promoting awareness around chronic absenteeism among
schools, families, and the public.72,73 Despite these and similar efforts, however, chronic
absenteeism rates are not sufficiently reduced.74,122

4.1.1. Fitness and attendance in youth
Recent literature has suggested health-related fitness (fitness) may increase attendance in
youth,32-34 similar to findings on the association of fitness and reduced workplace attendance in
adult populations.35-41 For example, cardiorespiratory fitness and physical activity in adults are
shown to be positively associated with work attendance.37,38,42 Moreover, interventions
targeting improvements in adult fitness have demonstrated an increase in work
attendance.35,36,41,43 Given these findings, it is plausible that improvements in youth fitness may
reduce chronic absenteeism. Hypothesized causal mechanisms include the contribution of
fitness to global health improvements that advance adults along a wellness continuum.35-38,4043,110

For example, it is shown that individuals with higher fitness have lower risk of

cardiovascular disease, insulin sensitivity, hypertension, and metabolic syndrome, perhaps
contributing to reduced absences related to illness.37 Research on the association of global
health and school attendance in child populations has shown similar findings.44-47 Improvements
in diet and physical activity may similarly reduce negative health effects and psychosocial
problems associated with overweight and obsesity.39

To the author’s knowledge, only 1 longitudinal study and 4 cross-sectional studies have
addressed the specific association between fitness and attendance in youth.19,22,32-34 These
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studies draw predominantly from cross-sectional data, and also do not account for a wide range
of potential confounders, address the influences of contextual effects, or investigate potential
moderation by gender, despite findings suggesting that it may be important. No studies were
identified which examined the longitudinal effects of fitness on chronic absenteeism in youth.

This paper examined the longitudinal causal effects of change in fitness on chronic absenteeism
by drawing from 5 prospective cohorts of approximately 350,000 NYC middle-school students
followed 4 years each (grades 5-8) over a seven-year study period (2006/7-2012/13). It was
hypothesized that higher positive change in fitness (cardiorespiratory and muscular endurance,
and muscular strength fitness composite percentile scores) would predict lower probability of 1year lagged chronic absenteeism after accounting for potential individual- and school-level
confounders, as well as for clustering by individual and school, and time-dependent
interactions.

4.2. Methods
4.2.1. Data source, collection, management and study population
Data were drawn from the NYC Fitnessgram dataset jointly managed by NYC Department of
Education (DOE) and Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DOHMH), and comprised of
annual fitness assessments collected by DOE for approximately 870,000 NYC public school
students per year (grades K-12) starting in 2006-07. The Fitnessgram is demonstrated to have
both strong reliability and validity.28,29 Individual student Fitnessgram data from multiple years
are linked by a unique identifier. Detailed descriptions of the dataset, including sample
selection criteria may be found in prior work (see Chapter 1).
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Inclusion criteria for this study included active enrollment status in a NYC public school for the
entire academic year (number of days enrolled for ≥ 287 days) for ≥2 consecutive years while in
grades 6-8 during the study period (2006/7-2012/13) while attending a school in districts 1-32
(i.e. the schools that have Fitnessgram measurements; n=451,172). Students who attended
schools with poor quality fitness data were excluded from the analysis (n=350). Students also
were excluded from the analysis if they changed schools (to account for school clustering);
n=44,977). In addition, students were excluded if they did not take the Fitnessgram for ≥2
consecutive years (n=56,464). After the above exclusions, the final sample of 6-8th graders was
comprised of 349,381 unique students (51% female, 77% NYC born, 38% Hispanic, 28% NonHispanic black, and 17% non-Hispanic white; 177,281, 220,769, and 186,135 student-years
contributed 6th, 7th and 8th grade data, respectively), and 624 schools (mean student
population=541 students; SD=632).

4.2.2. Primary exposure
The primary exposure was a categorical variable representing age- and gender-specific percent
change in a composite fitness score based on mean performance on aerobic capacity
(Progressive Aerobic Cardiovascular Endurance Run (PACER)), muscle strength and endurance
(curl-up and push-up) tests relative to peers (categorized as: >20% decrease, 10-20% decrease,
<10% change, 10-20% increase, and >20% increase (reference category) from the year prior,
consistent with prior longitudinal research on fitness and academic outcomes drawing from the
NYC Fitnessgram52). The PACER comprises an aerobic capacity test for which individuals
must run back and forth across a 20-meter space at a specified pace which increases
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incrementally. The pushup and curlup (i.e. sit-up) also are set to a specified pace. For all three
assessments, students are asked to complete as many repetitions as possible.28,92 Students pass
the tests based on whether they achieve a score within age- and gender-specific Healthy Fitness
Zones (Appendix C). Change in composite fitness percentiles was calculated based on fitness
composite percentile scores collected the year prior to attendance data collection. Individual
student fitness data from multiple years are linked in the dataset by a unique identifier.

4.2.3. Primary outcome
The outcome was chronic absenteeism (binary variable, missed ≥ 20 days of school per year)
measured 1 year after the individual’s corresponding Fitnessgram assessments (e.g. change in
fitness grades 6-7 and chronic absenteeism status at 7th grade year-end). Attendance data was
also drawn from the NYC Fitnessgram dataset. Attendance information is collected at year-end
and linked to Fitnessgram data by unique student identifiers. Student admission and discharge
dates are included in the dataset if they occurred prior to or post-end of the school year.

4.2.4. Individual-level variables
Demographic variables included gender, race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic
black, Hispanic, Asian or Pacific Islander, Native American, and other (multiracial or parent
refused), and place of birth (NYC, United States (not NYC), or foreign born). This information
was based on DOE demographic surveys administered annually to parents and linked to
Fitnessgram data by unique student identifiers.
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Change in obesity status (obese to not obese, consistently not obese, consistently obese, not
obese to obese) was also included (see Chapter 2 for detailed background on variable
specification). Height and weight are collected on NYC students during routine physical
education classes as part of the Fitnessgram assessment. Age- and gender-specific BMI for

children are computed using the following formula:

Obesity status

was defined according to CDC growth chart-derived norms for gender and age based on a
historical reference population, and used to compute the BMI percentile for each child.28
Obesity was defined as having a BMI greater than or equal to the 95th percentile for youth in the
same gender and age in months group.85,86

4.2.5. School-level variables
A categorical school-area poverty variable was based on percentage of households in the school
zip code living below the federal poverty threshold (low (<10%), medium (10%-20%), high
(20%-30%), and very high (>30%) area poverty) drawing from the American Community
Survey (ACS) 2007-2013.

4.2.6. Statistical methods
Descriptive statistics were computed to summarize sample characteristics. Trends in chronic
absenteeism (≥20 absent per year) by demographic and fitness-change characteristics were
examined.

Next, cross-sectional, 2-level logistic mixed models with random intercepts were run by grade
(6-8; models 1, 2, and 3, respectively). These models assessed the effects of change in fitness
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composite percentile (categorized into >20% decrease, 10-20% decrease, and <10% change, 1020% increase, and >20% increase (reference category) from the year prior) on 1-year lagged
predicted probability of chronic absenteeism (≥20 days absent per year). These models were
represented as: Logit(Chronic absenteeism)ij= β00+ β01(FITNESS) ij+ ε0i and were run for
grades 6, 7 and 8 separately.

An unconditional longitudinal 3-level (observations nested in students, nested in schools)
logistic Generalized Linear Mixed Model with a random intercept (model 4) was next run. This
model was represented as: Logit(Chronic absenteeism)tij= β00j + β001(Grade)tij, where β00j = γ00
+ μ0j, and μ0j ~ N(0, τ2), where τ2 is the estimated between-school variance.

The Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) was calculated to determine the total variability in
chronic absenteeism attributable to the school-level. The formula: ICC= τ2 /( τ2 + 3.29) was
applied based on the assumption in logistic Generalized Linear Mixed Models that there is no
error at level-1, therefore a modification of the calculation for the ICC is necessary. For this
calculation, a dichotomous outcome is assumed to come from an unknown latent variable with a
level-1 residual that follows a logistic distribution with a mean of 0 and a variance of 3.29.128
The estimate for the intercept in the unconditional model was used to determine the change in
predicted probability (Pp) of chronic absenteeism: Pp= eηtij /(1+ eηtij ),128-131 where ηtij=
Logit(Chronic absenteeism)tij).

Next, the main exposure, categorical change in fitness was added to the longitudinal 3-level
(observations nested in students, nested in schools) logistic Generalized Linear Mixed Model
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with a random intercept (model 5). This model was represented as: Logit(chronic
absenteeism)tij= β000 + β200j(FITNESS)tij + β01(Grade)tij, The ICC for this model was calculated
as the difference between the unconditional between-school variance and conditional betweenschool-variance, divided by the unconditional between-school variance. Change in ICC
estimates represented the proportion of variance explained by including student-level change in
fitness in the model. Change in within-student, between-student, and between-school variance
estimates represented the proportion of explainable variation in attendance scores that was
accounted for by fitness.

The final model (model 6) was adjusted for covariates (grade, time, gender, race/ethnicity,
change in obesity status from the year prior, place of birth (US (not NYC), NYC, or foreign),
and school-area poverty (level 3), and including interactions (school-area poverty*ethnicity, and
grade interactions with gender, place of birth, and race/ethnicity), represented as:
Logit(chronic absenteeism)tij= β000 + β100(GRADE)tij + β200(FITNESS)tij+ β300(CHANGE IN
OBESITY STATUS)tij+β400(YEAR)tij + β010(RACE/ETHNICITY)ij + β020(GENDER)ij +
β030(PLACE OF BIRTH)ij + β 110(GRADE)tij*(RACE/ETHNICITY)ij +
β120(GRADE)tij*(GENDER)ij + β130(GRADE)tij* (PLACE OF BIRTH)ij + β011(SCHOOLAREA POVERTY)j + (RACE/ETHNICITY)ij* β001(SCHOOL-AREA POVERTY)j
All analyses were performed using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS 9.4 software (Cary, NC).

4.3. Results
4.3.1. Sample characteristics
Table 4.1 presents demographic, fitness, and school characteristics of the study population. The
population was comprised of slightly more females (n=177,355; 51%) and mostly Hispanic and
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Non-Hispanic Black (n=134, 453; 38% and n=99,363; 28%, respectively). Most students were
English-speaking (n=197,727; 57%) and most were born in NYC (n=269,251; 77%).

Across all years and grades, 37% of students (n= 253,161) had <10% change in fitness scores,
20% (n=134,753) had a >20% increase in fitness scores, and 12% had a 10-20% increase
(n=82,117; 12%) in fitness scores from the year prior. Nineteen percent of students
(n=126,115) had a >20% decrease in fitness scores, and 12% had a 10-20% decrease (n=79,172;
12%) in fitness scores from the year prior. Also, most students were consistently not obese
across all years (n=504,762; 73%), followed by consistently obese (n=119,235; 17%), obese to
not obese (n= 36,029; 5%), and not obese to obese (n=27,273; 4%).

There were 624 schools included in the analysis. The average school size was 560 students
(SD=713.34), including 365 (58%) small schools (<400 students per school). Twenty six
percent (n=89, 407) and 22% (n=78,510) of students attended a school in a high- or very highpoverty area.

Table 4.1. Demographic and fitness-change
characteristics of the study population
(N=349 381)
n
Gender
Female
Male
Race/Ethnicity
American Indian
Asian and/or Pacific
Islander

%
177 355
172 026

51
49

1222

<1

58 295

17
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Hispanic
134 453
38
Non-Hispanic Black
99 363
28
Non-Hispanic White
55 857
16
Language Spoken at Home
English
197 727
57
Spanish
86 052
25
Other language
65 602
19
Student Socioeconomic Status
Low Area Poverty
62 238
18
Medium Area Poverty
119 219
34
High Area Poverty
89 407
26
Very High Area Poverty
78 510
22
Place of Birth
NYC
269 251
77
US (Not NYC)
19 909
6
Foreign
60 149
17
a
Change in Fitness (all years)
>20% Increase
134 753
20
10-20% Increase
82 117
12
<10% Change
253 161
37
10-20% Decrease
79 172
12
>20% Decrease
126 115
19
Change in Obesity Status (all years)
Obese to not obese
36 029
5
Consistently not obese
504 762
73
Consistently obese
119 235
17
Not obese to obese
27 273
4
b
Attendance
M
SD
Grade 6
10.23 11.03
Grade 7
10.92 12.45
Grade 8
13.13 14.47
a

Based on change in fitness composite percentile scores from
b
the year prior. Days absent per year. Nmissing Place of Birth=72;

Nmissing Area Poverty=7; Nmissing or > 1 race/ethnicity=177.
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4.3.3. Chronic absenteeism prevalence rates by demographics and fitness
Overall, 15%, 16% and 20% of 6th, 7th and 8th grade students, respectively, were chronically
absent (≥ 20 days absent per year; n=52,393, 55,115, and 55,857, respectively; Table 4.2).
Chronic absenteeism prevalence rates were highest in students with a >20% decrease and 1020% decrease in fitness from the year prior (18%; n=23,098 and 16%; n=12965, respectively).
Chronic absenteeism also was highest in girls (18%; n=86,918), American Indian, Hispanic and
Non-Hispanic Black students (21%; n=251, 19%; n=25,819 and 19%; n=18,507, respectively),
and students whose primary home language was English (19%; n=36,574). Students who
attended schools in very high poverty areas, and those who were born in NYC or the US (not
NYC) had the highest chronic absenteeism rates (22%; n=17,283, 17%; n=44,668, and 17%;
n=3,413, respectively).

Table 4.2. Chronic absenteeism overall
and across demographic and fitnesschange characteristics (N=349381 )
n
%
a
Chronic Absenteeism (all years)
Grade 6
52393 14.52
Grade 7
55115 16.18
Grade 8
55857 20.23
Gender
Male
76447 15.88
Female
86918 17.51
Race/Ethnicity
American Indian
251 20.54
Asian and/or Pacific
2598
4.84
Islander
Hispanic
25819 19.20
Non-Hispanic Black
18507 18.63
Non-Hispanic White
6452 11.55
78

Language Spoken at Home
English
36574
Spanish
13435
Other Language
3637
Place of Birth
NYC
44668
US (Not NYC)
3413
Foreign
5555
b
Change in Fitness (all years)
>20 Increase
19195
10-20% Increase
11691
<10% Change
38747
10-20 Decrease
12965
>20 Decrease
23098
School-Area Poverty
Low Area Poverty Area

18.50
15.61
5.54
16.59
17.14
9.24
14.24
14.24
15.31
16.38
18.32

6102

9.80

Medium Area Poverty

15197

12.75

High Area Poverty

15062

16.85

17283

22.01

Very High Area Poverty
a

b

≥20 days absent per year. Based on change in fitness
composite percentile scores from the year prior. Nmissing
Place of Birth=69;

Nmissing Area Poverty=7; Nmissing or > 1
race/ethnicity=177.

4.3.4. Cross-sectional fitness-change-chronic absenteeism association by grade
Cross-sectional logistic models on the association of change in fitness composite percentile
scores and 1-year lagged chronic absenteeism run by grade are shown in Table 4.3 and Figure
4.1 (models 1-3). Relative to the reference category (increase of >20% in fitness), all categories
of fitness-change were significantly associated with chronic absenteeism (p<.001) across all
grades. Also, the magnitude of effects of change in fitness on subsequent chronic absenteeism
increased with increasing grade: predicted probability of chronic absenteeism was 14.65%
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(95%CI: 11.68-17.43%), 20.98% (95%CI: 18.59-23.25%), and 23.89% (95%CI: 2157-26.07%),
for 6, 7 and 8th grades, respectively, for students who had a decrease >20% in fitness scores
from the year prior relative to the reference group (increase >20% in fitness scores). Effects
were also substantial for students with 10-20% decrease in fitness scores: predicted probability
of chronic absenteeism was 11.22% (95%CI: 7.26-14.86%), 13.01% (95%CI: 9.71-16.09%),
and 14.67% (95%CI: 11.43-17.68%), for 6, 7 and 8th grades, respectively, relative to the
reference group (increase >20% in fitness scores).

Figure 4.1. Predicted probability of chronic absenteeism by fitness-change and grade

*All fitness-change categories relative to the reference group, >20% increase in fitness scores from the year prior;
all categories p<.001 except increase 10-20%.
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Table 4.3. Predicted probability of chronic absenteeism in New York City public school students grades 6-8, by level of
a
fitness-change from the previous year (N=349381)
Grade 6
(Model 1)
b

Pp

Grade 7
(Model 2)
95%CI

Change in Fitness

Lower

Grade 8
(Model 3)

Pp

95%CI

Upper

Pp

Lower Upper

95%CI
Lower Upper

>20% Decrease

14.65% *

11.68 17.43%

20.98%*

18.59

23.25%

23.89%*

21.57 26.07%

10-20% Decrease

11.22%*

7.26

14.86%

13.01%*

9.71

16.09%

14.67%*

11.43 17.68%

<10% Change

10.88%*

7.94

13.64%

8.55%*

5.68

11.25%

8.80%*

4.27%

-0.24

8.39%

1.19%

-3.22

5.23%

10-20% Increase
>20% Increase
ICC

.
21.33%

-1.19%

.
18.35%

5.89

11.54%

-5.80

3.22%

.
14.57%

a

Totals for grades reflect some student missing fitness data for some grades (1-year of change in fitness composite percentile scores from the
b
year prior was required to meet inclusion criteria). *p<.0001. Pp=predicted probability.

Table 4.4. Overall effects of fitness-change on predicted probability of chronic absenteeism in New York City
public school students in grades 6-8 (n=349381students; 624 schools)
b

Unadjusted (Model 5)
Pp
Fitness-change

b

a

Adjusted (Model 6)

95%CI
lower

Pp
upper

95%CI
lower

upper

>20% Decrease

20.26%*

18.86%

22.16%

19.49%*

18.05%

20.88%

10-20% Decrease

14.70%*

12.84%

16.47%

12.58%*

10.60%

14.46%

<10% Change

11.67%*

10.14%

13.15%

8.07%*

6.38%

9.71%

10-20% Increase

3.26%^

0.82%

5.59%

-1.04%

-1.54%

3.49%

>20% Increase
ICC

.

.
17.20%

.

.
12.26%
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* p<.0001. ^p<.05. **p<.0005. aChange in fitness composite percentile scores based on PACER (Progressive Aerobic
Cardiovascular Endurance Run) Push-up and Curl-up Fitnessgram tests from the year prior. bPp=predicted probability. bAdjusted for
gender, race/ethnicity, change in obesity status from the year prior, place of birth (US (not NYC), NYC, or foreign), and school-area
poverty, and including interactions (Grade*Ethnicity, Grade*Place of Birth, and School-Area Poverty*Ethnicity

4.3.5. Longitudinal causal effects of fitness-change on chronic absenteeism
The overall predicted probability of chronic absenteeism across all schools was 16.50%
(nschools=624, model 4 intercept (not shown)). ICC estimates for the unconditional (model 4, no
predictors) and crude models (model 5; Table 4.4) showed a large degree of clustering at the
school-level (18% and 12%, respectively). Including student-level change in fitness in the
model reduced the proportion of variance explained by 36%, as indicated by the change in the
school-level variance estimates for models 4 and 5.

Greater decreases in fitness predicted higher probability of chronic absenteeism the following
year (Pp=20.26% (95%CI: 18.86, 22.16), Pp=14.70% (95%CI: 12.84, 16.47), Pp=11.67%
(95%CI:10.14, 13.15), and Pp=3.26% (95%CI: 0.82, 5.59) for >20% decrease, 10-20%
decrease, <10% change, and 10-20% increase, respectively) relative to the reference group
(>20% increase in fitness, Table 4.4, model 5).

After adjusting for covariates (grade, time, gender, race/ethnicity, change in obesity status from
the year prior, place of birth (US (not NYC), NYC, or foreign), and school-area poverty (level
3)), and including interactions (school-area poverty*ethnicity, and grade interactions with
gender, place of birth, and race/ethnicity; model 6), all estimates for the association of change in
fitness composite percentile and 1-year lagged chronic absenteeism diminished but remained
significant (p<.001). Higher positive change in fitness still predicted lower probability of
chronic absenteeism the following year. The predicted probability of chronic absenteeism for
>20 decrease in fitness was 19.49% (95%CI: 18.05, 20.88) relative to the reference group
(>20% increase in fitness scores). The predicted probability for 10-20% decrease, <10%
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change, and 10-20% increase in fitness scores was 12.58% (95%CI: 10.60, 14.46), 8.07%
(95%CI: 6.38, 9.71), and -1.04% (95%CI: -1.54, -3.49), respectively, relative to the reference
group ( >20% increase in fitness; Table 4.4).

4.4. Discussion
This study presents the first paper to the author’s knowledge that prospectively examines the
association of change in fitness and chronic absenteeism over multiple years and taking into
account both student- and school-level factors. Chronic absenteeism prevalence rates increased
with increasing grade. Also, predicted probability of chronic absenteeism by grade was highest
in students with the least to most improved fitness from the year prior based on cross-sectional
mixed models. Three-level logistic mixed models demonstrated an inverse dose-response
relationship between fitness-change and time-lagged chronic absenteeism. Indeed, greater
decreases in fitness predicted increased probability of chronic absenteeism the following year.
Although no papers were identified by the author which addressed the specific association of
fitness and chronic absenteeism, findings here are consistent with the literature on fitness and
attendance, 19,22,32-34 and a more general literature on fitness and academic outcomes
demonstrating a positive effects of fitness on academics.3,10-12

A large body of work has in fact demonstrated a positive association between children’s fitness
and academic outcomes.3,10-12 The Center for Disease Control’s (CDC) review from 2010, for
example, on 50 studies examining the association between school-based physical activity and
several indicators of academic performance (course grades, academic behavior, cognitive skills
and attitudes), found positive associations in more than half of the studies reviewed, and
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nonsignificant and negative associations in 48% and 1.5%, respectively (effect sizes not
shown).3 Similarly, a meta-analysis of 59 studies from 1947-2009 concluded that school-based
physical activity programs in children have a significant positive association with cognitive
performance based on school grades or standardized test performance, with a greater effect size
for experimental and quasi-experimental in comparison to observational designs (mean effect
size=0.35, 95%CI: 0.27-0.43 vs. 0.32, 95%CI: 0.26-0.37, for experimental and observational
studies, respectively). 12

In addition to the above review and meta-analysis, six studies on children’s physical activity
and academic performance show a significant positive association.19,32-34,48,54 For example,
Mohar demonstrated a significant inverse association between MVPA (based on accelerometry)
and grade point average (M=2.7(SD=0.03), M=3.1(SD=0.04) and M=3.1 (SD=0.4), for the
lowest, middle and highest physical activity tertiles, respectively) in a cross-sectional study of
primary and middle school children (n=324), and adjusting for student age, gender, grade level,
BMI, and time of day of physical activity.34 Moreover, Welk et al. using cross-sectional data
(n=38,992) found a difference of 10% in fitness attainment was associated with a 0.36% higher
value in standardized test performance after controlling for school-level SES, minority status,
school size, gender.51 Similarly, London et al. in a prospective study of primary and middle
school children (n=2,735) followed over four years demonstrated that fitness composite scores
(aerobic capacity, abdominal strength and endurance, trunk extensor strength and endurance,
upper body strength and endurance, and flexibility) significantly predicted standardized test
performance. More specifically, middle school students who were consistently fit had higher
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math and English test scores compared to those who were consistently unfit
(β±SE=0.218±0.058 and 0.154±0.049, respectively).48

Given this study’s findings, it is plausible that children’s physical activity may predict academic
performance through a pathway involving improved fitness, followed by improved attendance,
and resulting in higher academic performance. Attendance in fact is well documented in the
literature to predict academic performance.55,99-102 For example, a one standard deviation
increase in the days a student is absent is shown to be associated with a statistically significant
0.45 and 0.39 standard deviation change in school grade point average for elementary and
middle school students, respectively (p<.01).100 More work must therefore draw from methods
which address the causal pathway linking fitness to academic performance. Indeed, only three
papers have postulated (but did not test for) the role of attendance as a mediator linking
children’s fitness to academic performance,10,34,76 although this framework is plausible given
research into adult fitness and work absenteeism.35,37,38,40-42,110,132,133

If further research shows that fitness is causally related to attendance, public health
interventions should promote opportunities for youth physical activity, including ≥60 minutes of
physical activity per day for 6-17 year olds. Opportunities for expanding youth engagement in
physical activity include offering quality physical education before, during, and after school,
including recess, extracurricular sports clubs, walk- and bike-to-school programs, and physical
activity breaks in the classroom. Additional ideas to promote youth physical activity include
the creation of community programs to increase family engagement in regular physical
activity.114-116
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Strengths of this study include drawing from repeated measures and multilevel data, and
comprising a large and diverse study sample of almost 350,000 individuals comprising 6
cohorts of students followed for 4 consecutive years during a seven-year study period (2006/072012/2013). This is also the first paper to the author’s knowledge that examined the specific
fitness-lagged chronic absenteeism association. Given temporality of exposure and outcome are
known, this paper lends support in favor of a causal relationship between fitness-change and
chronic absenteeism.

4.5.1. Limitations
Limitations for this analysis include a potential for sample selection bias due to a large number
of students given student inclusion requirements included for ≥2 consecutive years of
Fitnessgram data measured at the same school to be included in the analytic population.
However, it is likely that students who are missing Fitnessgram data (such as due to moving
schools frequently, or long-term absences, leading to school absences on the days Fitnessgram
tests were administered) would be more likely to have lower attendance given mental health and
familial factors associated with moving schools and inconsistent school enrollment potentially
leading to effect sizes further from the null. It is suspected therefore that exclusions based on
enrollment or missing Fitnessgram data likely led to conservative effect estimates.

Given the Fitnessgram dataset is not collected for research purposes, there is additional potential
for systematic bias in that participation in the Fitnessgram is not randomized. For example,
schools are required to collect Fitnessgram assessments on ≥ 85% of eligible students.93 Not all
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students, all years, receive all components of the Fitnessgram. Given this study aimed to assess
the longitudinal effects of fitness on chronic absenteeism, additional sensitivity analyses were
conducted on a smaller cohort of students for whom data was available for the entire study
period (nsensitivity=97,476 students and 493 schools; i.e. 4 consecutive years of fitness data and
consistent enrollment at the same school). Although estimates based on this small cohort
weakened in magnitude, they remained substantial and significant (p<.001).

Lastly, while this paper offers evidence in support of a causal association between fitnesschange and chronic absenteeism, there is the potential for a bi-directional relationship between
exposure and outcome. For example, it is possible that children who have higher chronic
absenteeism are more sedentary, particularly if they are home resting, ill, or occupied in
nonactive ways (e.g. video-game playing, watching television, etc.). In this sense, although
chronic absenteeism was lagged to fitness in this analysis, the temporality of exposure and
outcome could be reversed. In other words, chronic absenteeism may precede fitness level.
Future research should explore the directionality of fitness and attendance in more detail.

4.5.2. Conclusion
This study demonstrated an inverse dose-response relationship between fitness and 1-year
lagged probability of chronic absenteeism in a large and diverse study sample, and drawing
from multi-level, repeated measures logistic mixed models. Based on this study’s findings,
school-based fitness programs should be examined as a population health strategy for reducing
youth chronic absenteeism rates. For example, NYC DOE, the largest school district in the US,
serves approximately 1.1 million students.89 Given children spend over 6 hours a day in school,
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systematic efforts to foster positive attitudes towards fitness, and promote lifelong physical
activity and exercise skills should be considered standard elements of school-based curriculums.
Indeed, the CDC presents schools as an ideal population-wide setting for promoting physical
activity among US youth.7 This study’s findings may therefore inform policy targeting reduced
chronic absenteeism with fitness interventions, including school curricula, after school
programs, and the school built environment.59,113 Future research should examine the potential
for school-based physical activity interventions to reduce chronic absenteeism rates.
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Chapter 5: Discussion

5.1. Overview of the Dissertation
This dissertation aimed to describe differences in student- and school-level attendance, examine
the causal association of health-related fitness (fitness) and attendance (days absent and chronic
absenteeism), and assess gender effect measure modification in the fitness-attendance
association in a large and diverse sample of NYC middle school students. Chapter 2 described
cross-sectional trends in attendance and fitness at the individual student- and school- levels, by
grade and school-area poverty. Chapter 2 also drew from mixed modeling techniques to present
the variation in the attendance accounted for at the student and school levels. Chapter 3 used 3level repeated measures linear models to examine the causal longitudinal association of change
in fitness composite percentile scores and 1-year lagged days absent from school per year, while
accounting for important covariates at the student- and school-levels, and time-dependent
interactions. Chapter 3 also investigated effect measure modification by gender on the causal
longitudinal fitness-attendance association. Chapter 4 explored the casual longitudinal
association of change in fitness and 1-year lagged chronic absenteeism drawing from 3-level
repeated measures logistic models.

5.2. Summary of Findings
5.2.1. Chapter 2
Chapter 2 aimed to characterize individual-level and between-school variation in fitness and
attendance in middle school students using the NYC Fitnessgram dataset (2006/7-2012/13). It
was hypothesized that attendance would increase with increasing fitness levels, decreasing
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grade levels, and decreasing school-area poverty levels. It was also hypothesized that clustering
students in schools would account for a small but significant proportion of total variability in
attendance levels.

Attendance was found to decrease (increasing days absent) with decreasing student fitness
levels based on student-specific data and increasing grade level. For example, mean days
absent for students with the greatest increase in fitness (>20% positive change in composite
percentile fitness scores) was 9.56 (SD=10.11), 9.85 (SD=10.81) and 11.87 (SD=12.73), for
students in 6, 7 and 8th grades, respectively. In contrast, mean days absent for students with the
greatest decline in fitness (>20% negative change in fitness) was 10.62 (SD=11.27), 11.57
(SD=12.62), and 13.87 (SD=14.32), for students in 6, 7 and 8th grades, respectively.

Attendance also was found to decrease with decreasing fitness and increasing school-area
poverty. For example, students with the greatest decrease (>20%) in fitness who attended
schools in the lowest compared with highest area poverty had a mean attendance of 10.11
(SD=10.52) vs. 14.04 (SD=14.74) days absent per year, respectively. In contrast, students with
the greatest increase (>20%) in fitness who attended schools in the lowest compared with
highest area poverty had a mean attendance of 8.63 (SD=9.07) vs. 12.44(SD=13.07) days absent
per year, respectively.

Based on the unconditional 2-level mixed model (students nested in schools), the overall mean
days absent across all schools (nschools=624) was 11.85 days per year. ICC estimates for the
empty model demonstrated a large degree of clustering at the school level (11%). Given
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attendance reporting is typically aggregated at the school-level,32,73,74,89-91 these rates may not
fully capture the extent of school absenteeism, nor accurately present nuanced patterns of
attendance across students compared with figures based on student-level data. Moreover,
findings here suggest attendance is shaped not only by student-specific factors, but also the
characteristics of the schools they attend.

5.2.2. Chapter 3
The purpose of Chapter 3 was to analyze the causal effects of change in health-related fitness on
subsequent attendance in 6 cohorts of NYC Department of Education (DOE) middle school
students followed consecutively over 4 years during a seven-year study period (2006/72012/13). It was hypothesized that change in individual-level fitness (cardiorespiratory,
muscular endurance, and muscular strength fitness composite percentile scores) from the year
prior would positively predict change in individual-level days absent per year after accounting
for potential individual- and school-level confounders, as well as accounting for clustering by
individual and school, and time-dependent interactions. It was also hypothesized that gender
would modify the relationship between change in fitness and 1-year lagged change in
attendance, and further that fitness would be a stronger predictor of attendance in females
compared with males.

Based on 3-level repeated measures linear models, the between-student variation in attendance
was found to be much higher than the between-school variation in attendance for both models 1
and 2. ICC estimates, however, demonstrated a large degree of clustering at the school level
(9% for both models). This analysis also found that 3% of the variability in attendance across
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schools and within-students, and 1% of the variability in attendance across students were
attributable to fitness. Also, the percent of variability in attendance attributable to fitness across
schools was 2.7% and 2.3% for girls and boys, respectively, 0.42% and 0.71% across students
within schools for girls and boys, respectively, 2.9% and 4.2% across observations within
student for girls and boys, respectively. While the estimates in variability in attendance across
schools and students due to fitness are small, fitness is a modifiable factor and may hold great
potential for population-level interventions targeting school settings.

All levels of 1-year change in fitness were significantly associated with attendance (p<.001) in
both crude and adjusted mixed models. Furthermore, after adjusting for covariates (gender,
race/ethnicity, change in obesity status from the year prior, place of birth (US (not NYC), NYC,
or foreign), starting fitness, and school-area poverty, and including interactions
(Grade*Ethnicity, Grade*Place of Birth, Grade*Starting Fitness, and School-Area
Poverty*Ethnicity), beta estimates for the effects of fitness-change on days absent diminished
but remained significant (p<.001). Relative to the reference category (decrease >20%), beta
estimates were -.64 (95%CI:- .70.-.57), -.54 (95%CI: -.61,-.46), -.34 (95% CI: -.40,-.28), and .23 (95%CI:-.30,-.15) days absent for those who had a >20% increase, 10-20% increase, <10%
increase or decrease, and 10-20% decrease in fitness composite percentile scores from the year
prior. These findings indicate that consistent levels of fitness improvement each year at the
>20% level (vs. >20% decrease) were found to have the potential to reduce a child’s number of
days absent almost 2 days per year over the middle school period (i.e. an individual with mean
days absent (10) would shift to having 8 days absent per year), and >4 days between 7-12th
grades (i.e. from 10 to <6 days absent per year—a shift to regular attendance). In light of these
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results and given the NYC DOE reports an average student attendance rate of 12 days absent
per year89,93,94 it should be investigated whether fitness interventions may be an effective
approach to increase attendance at the population level.

Mixed models stratified by gender showed slightly larger improvements in attendance with
increased fitness in girls compared with boys. Girls with a large increase in fitness scores
(>20% increase) from the year prior demonstrated 0.66 fewer days absent per year (95%CI:
0.56, 0.75) compared with boys who demonstrated 0.64 fewer days absent per year (95%CI:
0.55, 0.72) relative to the reference group (>20% decrease in fitness from the year prior).
School-area poverty was the only covariate shown not to be significant in males (p=.346), but
was significant in females (p<.001) Moreover, the difference in days absent for the most
compared with least improved fitness groups in girls was greatest for those attending schools in
high- and very high- compared with mid- and low-poverty areas (0.567 vs. 0.249, respectively).
These findings suggest that physical activity interventions targeting student attendance may be
most effective for girls who attend schools in high-poverty areas.

5.2.3. Chapter 4
Chapter 4 examined the causal association of change in fitness and chronic absenteeism by
drawing from 5 prospective cohorts of approximately 350,000 NYC middle-school students
followed 4 years each (grades 5-8) over a seven-year study period (2006/7-2012/13). It was
hypothesized that higher positive change in fitness (cardiorespiratory and muscular endurance,
and muscular strength fitness composite percentile scores) would predict lower probability of 1year lagged chronic absenteeism after accounting for potential individual- and school-level
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confounders, as well as accounting for clustering by individual and school, and time-dependent
interactions.

Cross-sectional logistic models on the association of change in fitness composite percentile
scores and 1-year lagged chronic absenteeism run by grade (>20% decrease, 10-20% decrease,
<10% change, 10-20% increase, and >20% increase (reference category)) showed all categories
of fitness-change were significantly associated with chronic absenteeism (p<.001) across all
grades. Also, the magnitude of effects of change in fitness on subsequent chronic absenteeism
increased with increasing grade: predicted probability of chronic absenteeism was 14.65%
(95%CI: 11.68-17.43%), 20.98% (95%CI: 18.59-23.25%), and 23.89% (95%CI: 2157-26.07%),
for 6, 7 and 8th grades, respectively, for students who had a decrease >20% in fitness composite
percentile from the year prior relative to the reference group (increase >20% in fitness).

The overall predicted probability of chronic absenteeism across all schools was 16.50% based
on the empty 3-level model intercept (not shown)). ICC estimates for the unconditional and
crude models showed a large degree of clustering at the school level (18% and 12%,
respectively).

When fitness was added to the unconditional model (crude analysis), greater decreases in
student-level fitness predicted higher probability of chronic absenteeism the following year
(predicted probability=20.26% (95%CI: 18.86, 22.16), 14.70% (95%CI: 12.84, 16.47), 11.67%
(95%CI:10.14, 13.15), and 3.26% (95%CI: 0.82, 5.59) for >20% decrease, 10-20% decrease,
<10% increase or decrease, and 10-20% increase, respectively) relative to the reference group
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(>20% increase in fitness). After adjusting for covariates (grade, time, gender, race/ethnicity,
change in obesity status from the year prior, place of birth (US (not NYC), NYC, or foreign),
and school-area poverty (level 3)), and including interactions (school-area poverty*ethnicity,
and grade interactions with gender, place of birth, and race/ethnicity), all estimates for the
association of change in student fitness composite percentile and 1-year lagged chronic
absenteeism diminished but remained significant (p<.001). Higher positive change in studentlevel fitness still predicted lower probability of chronic absenteeism the following year (19.49%
(95%CI: 18.05, 20.88), 12.58% (95%CI: 10.60, 14.46), 8.07% (95%CI: 6.38, 9.71), and -1.04%
(95%CI: -1.54, -3.49), for >20% decrease, 10-20% decrease, <10% increase or decrease, and
10-20% increase, respectively) relative to the reference group (>20% increase in fitness). In
sum, this study demonstrated an inverse dose-response relationship between fitness and 1-year
lagged probability of chronic absenteeism in a large and diverse study sample, and drawing
from multi-level, repeated measures logistic mixed models. Based on this study’s findings,
school-based fitness programs should be examined as a population health strategy for reducing
youth chronic absenteeism rates.

5.2.4. Overall findings
To summarize, school-level clustering in attendance was found to be sizable and statistically
significant across all analyses. School-area poverty accounted for a large proportion of the
variance in student attendance at the school-level in Chapter 2, and effects of fitness on
attendance were more pronounced in schools situated in very high- and high- compared with
mid- and low-poverty areas. Also, there was in inverse dose-response relationship found
between fitness-change and lagged days absent for both sexes, with slightly stronger effects in
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girls compared with boys. In addition, an inverse dose-response relationship was found
between fitness-change and lagged chronic absenteeism. Collectively, these findings contribute
to a literature which suggests that schools may be a unique setting shape youth attitudes and
behaviors towards routine physical activity. 3,64-70,136-139 US schools serve approximately 56
million youth, and children spend at minimum 6 hours per day in school settings. However,
only 10% of middle schools in 2006 provided daily physical education to its students in all
grades, and only 57% of school districts required regularly scheduled recess for elementary
school students. 3 In this sense, findings from this dissertation support CDC’s call for policies
which promote and sustain school-based physical activity programs for youth. Future work
should address the mechanistic pathways in the fitness-attendance association, and focus on
gender and area-poverty interactions with fitness to better inform school-based fitness programs
and policy targeting all youth, and adolescent girls attending schools in high-poverty areas in
particular.

5.3. Limitations
These studies had several limitations. To begin, a large number of students were not included
due to insufficient period of school enrollment, moving schools or missing Fitnessgram tests
over for ≥2 consecutive years. To determine whether these exclusions impacted findings,
sensitivity analyses were performed. When inclusion criteria were widened to include students
who were excluded from the analyses due to insufficient period of enrollment, estimates
remained significant, though slightly more conservative (p<.001; B=-.606, -.543, -.352, and .199 days absent for >20% increase, 10-20% increase, <10% increase or decrease, and 10-20%
decrease, respectively) relative to the reference group ( >20% decrease in fitness).
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There is also a potential for sample selection bias due to a large number of students being
excluded from analyses based on missing ≥2 consecutive years of Fitnessgram data measured at
the same school. However, it is likely that students who are missing Fitnessgram data (such as
due to moving schools frequently, or long-term absences, leading to school absences on the
days Fitnessgram tests were administered) would be more likely to have lower attendance given
mental health and familial factors associated with moving schools and inconsistent school
enrollment potentially leading to effect sizes further from the null. It is therefore suspected that
study exclusions based on missing Fitnessgram data likely led to conservative effect estimates.

Given the Fitnessgram dataset is not collected for research purposes, there is additional potential
for systematic bias in that participation in the Fitnessgram is not randomized. For example,
schools are required to collect Fitnessgram assessments on ≥85% of eligible students.93 Not all
students, all years, receive all components of the Fitnessgram. Given this study aimed to assess
the causal longitudinal association of fitness and attendance, additional sensitivity analyses were
conducted on a smaller cohort of students for whom data was available for the entire study
period (nsensitivity=97,476 students and 493 schools; i.e. 4 consecutive years of fitness data and
consistent enrollment at the same school). Although estimates based on this small cohort
weakened in magnitude, they remained substantial and significant.

This study also may be limited in its application of school-based poverty as a proxy for
individual household poverty. Following recent guidelines from the NYC DOHMH,106 analyses
drew from an area-based poverty measure, school-area poverty, in lieu of individual student-
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level meal code status. Area-based poverty may better capture heath disparities resulting from
socioeconomic differences across individuals, particularly in NYC where great disparities exist
in health resources and opportunities across different neighborhoods. Given some students may
attend schools in different neighborhoods from where they reside, area-based socioeconomic
factors may differ between school and home areas potentially having different influences on the
fitness-attendance association. While a more accurate poverty measure may have been to use
home-area poverty, home address or zip code was not available in the NYC Fitnessgram dataset
for the majority of the analytic population. Future research should be devoted to examining the
relationship between school and home zip code to better address the impact of employing
different poverty measures in fitness and attendance research.

5.4. Strengths and public health significance
To the author’s knowledge, this is the first multi-year study to examine the causal association
between fitness and attendance in youth by drawing from a large and diverse sample of almost
350,000 students followed over 4 years (grades 5-8 per cohort, 2006/7-2012/13), and including
a rich body of information pertaining to both individual-student and contextual factors. The
analysis also drew from data collected using the Fitnessgram test, which is demonstrated to
have both strong reliability and validity.28,29

5.4.1. Public health significance: Prevention paradox and school attendance
When considered at a population level, promoting attendance is a universal goal that can
improve overall learning. For example, Gottfried et al. found that a 1 standard deviation
increase in the days a student is present in school was associated with a statistically significant
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0.28-0.29 standard deviation change in GPA.100 Some programs, such as the Early Warning
Indicator system are used in multiple states to “flag” students who have a high number of
absences and provided them with additional outreach and support. However, based on the
significance and magnitude of the causal longitudinal fitness-attendance association found here,
perhaps effective fitness interventions should target all students, not just those perceived as
“high risk”. Indeed, reducing the average risk of poor attendance across the population may be
a more effective approach. As per Rose, most of the risk attributable to a disease (or in this
scenario, poor attendance), occurs in the left side of the days absent distribution, rather than the
tail (where chronically absent students would lie). Put alternatively, population strategies to
promote attendance aim to shift the distribution to the left in order to have the largest impact on
population attendance. Rose further posits that population-wide approaches to health promotion
have the potential to shift entire disease distribution curves to the left. As per Rose, “A large
number of people at a small risk may give rise to more cases of disease than the small number
who are at a high risk. This situation seems common, and it limits the utility of the ‘high-risk’
approach to prevention.”134(p.431) Rather than focusing on screening programs or other strategies
for identifying or treating high-risk individuals, findings here similarly suggest population-wide
strategies to improve youth fitness have the potential to more effectively reduce the incidence of
poor attendance overall.

5.5. Policy recommendations and future research directions
This study’s findings demonstrate an inverse dose-response relationship between fitness and
days absent in both genders, with slightly stronger effects in girls, and youth attending schools
in high-poverty areas. Also, findings here suggest that consistent levels of fitness improvement
each year at the >20% level may have potential to reduce a child’s days absent almost 2 days
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per year over the middle school period, and > 4 days between 7-12th grades compared with
students who have >20% decrease in fitness each year. Given over 200,000 NYC students are
chronically absent (≥ 20 days absent) each year,89 this work also suggests that fitness programs
may be effective in increasing attendance at the population level.

This work supports CDC’s call for policies which promote and sustain physical activity
programs in schools.3 Faced with increasing emphases on high-stakes testing, many schools
have replaced physical education and other opportunities for physical activity with instructional
time. For example, <10% of US middle schools in 2006 provided daily physical education to its
students in all grades, and only 57% of school districts required regularly scheduled recess for
elementary school students.3 These findings are particularly surprising given the literature
which demonstrates no negative impact on children’s cognition when instructional time is
reassigned to aerobic physical activity programs.135 Moreover, schools present a unique setting
in which to shape the attitudes and behaviors of young individuals towards routine physical
activity.64-70 Consistent with the WHO Health Promoting School Framework,10 policy should
target increased student physical activity in schools, and further establishing the close
association between health and education. Schools in the U.S. serve approximately 56 million
youth, and in fact represent an ideal setting in which to promote physical activity in
children.3,64,136-139 In this sense, school administrators would likely serve as important
stakeholders in supporting school-based physical activity programs and policy.

Current recommendations by the National Association for Sport and Physical Education
(NASPE) and the World Health Organization (WHO) state youth aged 6-17 should obtain ≥60
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minutes of physical activity per day.1,2 The literature suggests this may be achieved through
quality physical education before, during, and after school, including recess, extracurricular
sports clubs, walk- and bike-to-school programs, movement activities and physical activity
breaks in the classroom, and programs to foster family engagement in regular physical
activity.114-116 Based on this study’s findings, additional work should examine mechanistic
pathways in the fitness-attendance association to inform school youth physical activity
programming, particularly with respect to policy targeting adolescent girls in impoverished
areas to maximize attendance and potentially academic performance benefits from increases in
fitness. For example, mediation analyses should be conducted exploring the role of mental and
physical health in the fitness--attendance pathway. Moreover, further research should explore
the particular effects of gender and area-poverty on the fitness-attendance mechanism.

5.5.1 Conclusion
In sum, this study’s findings demonstrate a dose-response relationship between change in
fitness and days absent in middle school youth, with stronger effects in girls and students
attending schools in very high- and high- compared with mid- and low-poverty areas. Schoollevel factors accounted for a sizeable and significant proportion of variability in student-specific
attendance, both for change in days absent and also predicted probability of chronic absenteeism
the year subsequent to change in fitness composite percentile scores. Further research should
examine the mechanistic pathway linking change in fitness to student attendance to better
inform school-based fitness interventions targeting attendance in youth.
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Appendix

Appendix A. Data Cohorts

^Grade 5 Fitnessgram data not available for all students.
*Fitness-change from grades 6-7 paired with grade 7 attendance (days absent). Students were
required to have at minimum 2 consecutive years of fitness (one year of fitness change) to be
included in analytic sample. Attendance data for year 2006/7 does not contribute to analysis
given FG initiated 2006/7.
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Appendix B. Demographic profile of students excluded from the analysis.
The proportion of males and females in the excluded and analytic populations was identical
(49% and 51%, respectively). The excluded population compared with the analytic population
was comprised of fewer Asian/Pacific Islanders and Non-Hispanic whites (12% vs. 17%, and
14% vs. 16%, respectively) and slightly more Non-Hispanic blacks and Hispanics (41% vs.
38%, and 32% vs. 28%, respectively. The excluded population also was comprised of fewer
foreign born students, and more students born in NYC (vs. foreign and US (not NYC) compared
with the analytic population (12% vs. 17%, and 82% vs. 77%, respectively; proportion of
students born in the US (not NYC) was identical for the excluded and analytic populations
(6%)).
Across area poverty, there was a higher proportion of students attending schools in the very
high poverty areas (27% vs. 22%), and a lower proportion of students attending schools in the
high, medium and low poverty areas in the excluded population compared with analytic
population (27% vs. 26%, 30% vs. 34%, and 16% vs. 18%, respectively). The excluded
population had a higher proportion of students who primarily spoke English and Spanish in the
home, and a lower proportion of students who primarily spoke a language other than English or
Spanish compared with the analytic population (60% vs. 57%, 26% vs. 25%, and 14% vs. 19%,
respectively).
Also, the excluded population had a lower proportion of students who were consistently not
obese, and a higher proportion who changed weight status from not obese to obese, or who were
consistently not obese compared with the analytic population (70% vs. 73%, 21% vs. 17%, and
5% vs. 4%, respectively; percent of students who changed weight status from obese to not obese
was identical for the excluded and analytic population (5%)). In addition, mean days absent
across students who did not meet inclusion criteria was 15.1 days (SD=17.4) per year
(compared with 10.5 days (SD=11.32)).
In sum, the above demographic characteristics of those students excluded from the analysis are
not surprising given the two main inclusion criteria for this study were period of enrollment and
having at minimum two consecutive years of fitness data. As such, it is not surprising that
students who did not meet inclusion criteria had a higher mean number of days absent per year
compared with the analytic population. Similarly, it is not surprising that the excluded
population had a slightly higher proportion of students who had characteristics shown in the
literature to be associated with higher school absenteeism, including slightly higher proportion
of Non-Hispanic black and Hispanic students, attending schools in very high poverty areas,
born in NYC, and speaking primarily English in the home.19,22,33,34,51
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Table 1. Demographic and fitness-change
characteristics of excluded population (N=108 552)
n

%

Gender
Female
55 914
Male
52 700
Race/Ethnicity
American Indian
454
Asian and/or Pacific
13 393
Islander
Hispanic
45 005
Non-Hispanic Black
35 003
Non-Hispanic White
14 697
Language Spoken at Home
English
64 680
Spanish
28 628
Other language
15 306
Place of Birth
NYC
89 140
US (Not NYC)
6 117
Foreign
13 310
Change in Obesity Status (all years)
Obese to not obese
270
Consistently not obese
3 789
Consistently obese
1 121
Not obese to obese
257
School-Area Poverty
Low Area Poverty
17 497
Medium Area Poverty
33 033
High Area Poverty
28 898
Very High Area Poverty

29 116

51
49
<1
12
41
32
14
59
26
14
82
6
12
5
70
21
5
16
30
27
27
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Appendix C. NYC Fitnessgram Report
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Appendix D. Proc Univariate Descriptive Plot of Days Absent Outcome Variable
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Appendix E. Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG) for the causal relationship between health-related fitness and attendance in NYC
middle school youth

Figure 1. Illustrative directed acyclic graph showing mediation of the effect of change in health-related fitness on change in school attendance.
Green line indicates causal path; red line indicates biasing path; green circle indicates exposure, blue circle indicates outcome, red circle indicates
common cause of exposure and outcome.
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As shown in the above figure, and consistent with the wellness continuum, it can be
hypothesized that health-related fitness improvements may both directly and indirectly promote
attendance, working potentially through a pathway involving self-esteem, physical health,
mental health, and cognitive processing. Many factors may contribute causally to fitness and
attendance, including individual-level sociodemographics,22,55,49,52,64 psychosocial factors,19-21,2426,62
BMI,24,55,63 parental factors,60,101 and place of birth, as well as area poverty.56-57,59-62
Moreover, the area poverty-attendance association may be mediated through a pathway
involving school and neighborhood resources, psychosocial factors, BMI, and parental
attitudes).60,100-101
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Appendix F: Studentized Residual Plots
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Appendix G. Poisson Model Estimates

The above beta estimates may be interpreted as incident rate ratios. For example, students with
higher positive change in fitness had higher attendance per subsequent year. Students with a
>20% increase in fitness had 1.12 times the incidence rate for attendance compared with having
a >20% decrease in fitness (IRR=1.12). More specifically, a child with consistent
improvements in fitness each year at the >20% increase (vs. >20% decrease) level with mean
days absent (10) would be expected to have >1 day fewer absences per year; almost 3.5 fewer
days absent across the middle-school period and almost 8 fewer days absent per year across the
high school period (1.12*7 years=7.84 days).
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Appendix H. Model Specifications
Paper 1:
UNCONDITIONAL 2-LEVEL GENERALIZED LINEAR MIXED MODEL:
Attendanceij = β00 + μ0j + εij,, where εij ~ N(0, σ2) and μ0j ~ N(0, τ2)
In this model, i and j correspond to individuals and schools, respectively. β0j (β0j = β00 + μ0j) is
the mean days absent across individuals in school j. Also, β00 represents the overall mean days
absent across all schools, τ2 is the estimated between-school variance (level 2), and σ2
corresponds to the student-level variance. Lastly, εij and u0j (individual-level and school-level
effects, respectively) are normally distributed and assumed to be independent of each other.
2-LEVEL AREA POVERTY-ADDED GENERALIZED LINEAR MIXED MODEL:
Attendanceij = β00 + β01(SAP) j + μ0j + εij
In this model, β01 is the effect of school-level characteristic (school-area poverty) on mean days
absent.

Paper Two:
FINAL 3-LEVEL GENERALIZED LINEAR MIXED MODEL WITH REPEATED
MEASURES:
Absenttij= β000 + β100 (GRADE)tij + β200 (FITNESS)tij + β300 (CHANGE IN OBESITY
STATUS)tij + β400(YEAR)tij + β010(RACE/ETHNICITY)ij + β020(GENDER)ij + β030(PLACE of
BIRTH)ij + β040(STARTING FITNESS)ij +β001(SCHOOL AREA POVERTY)j+
β110(GRADE)tij*(RACE/ETHNICITY)ij + β120 (GRADE)tij* (GENDER) ij + β130(GRADE)tij*
(PLACE of BIRTH)ij +β140(GRADE)tij*(STARTING FITNESS)ij + β011(SCHOOL AREA
POVERTY)j*(RACE/ETHNICITY)ij + εtij + r0ij+μ00j

Paper Three:
FINAL 3-LEVEL LOGISTIC MIXED MODEL WITH REPEATED MEASURES:
Logit(chronic absenteeism)tij= β000 + β100(GRADE)tij + β200(FITNESS)tij+ β300(CHANGE IN
OBESITY STATUS)tij+β400(YEAR)tij + β010(RACE/ETHNICITY)ij + β020(GENDER)ij +
β030(PLACE OF BIRTH)ij + β 110(GRADE)tij*(RACE/ETHNICITY)ij +
β120(GRADE)tij*(GENDER)ij + β130(GRADE)tij* (PLACE OF BIRTH)ij + β011(SCHOOLAREA POVERTY)j * (RACE/ETHNICITY)ij+ β001(SCHOOL-AREA POVERTY)j
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